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MILDMAY, ONTARIO. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER t
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| Almost enough snow for sleighing

j Bring your créant to Sovereign’s.
; Highest prices paid.

For Sale—Young fresh Durham 
cow. Wm. J. Weber.

Men’s Suits $6.95. Read advt. and 
then act quick. Sovereign’s. s

Norman Schmidt and Leander 
Schnurr have gone to Kitchener.

Pigs for Sale—Seven young pigs 
ready to wean. Herbert Kunkel.

Miss Nellie Doig of Toronto is 
home for a two weeks’ vacation.

Found—In Carrick, a pair of good 
leather mitts. Owner may call at 
this office."

Salt—Expect to unload car. Put 
in your orders to get it at car prices.
Sovereign’s. \ •

Rs.S2.SO 1925ION : $2.00 In Advance. J. A. JOHN!y

«■
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Helwig visited 

relatives at Bornholm on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Rassman and son 
of Newton visited friends in Garrick 
last week.

BE WISE! I
H

Mr. and Mrs. Alph. R. Weiler and 
family Of Holland Centre were here 
over Sunday.

Just Arrived : New Fancy Rubber 
Aprons, Fancy Towels, Beads, Scarfs, 
Handkerchiefs. Weiler Bros. ■

Messrs. H. B. and Herb Mÿler and 
Louis Hinsperger were at Kincardine 
last week doing some brick work.

Darljpg & Kaufman expect next 
week a load of good feeding -cattle 
and yearlings to retail to the farmers 
here.

Mr. R. J. Morrison and daughter, 
Miss' Pearl, of Guelph, spent a couple 
of days with Mildmay friends last 
week.

Baking Specials— Madiera Cakes, 
Vanilla Wafers, Assorted Cookies, 
Raisin Bread, Whole Wheat Bread, 
Coffee Cakes, Buns, etc. Keelan’s 
Bakery. , *

Weiler Bros, shipped 7 cars of 
turnips this last week, one car to 
Cleveland and six to Detroit. -They 
also shipped oi\e cty of apples to 
Three Hills, Alberta last Saturday.

Messrs.
and Henry Schnurr of the Klara 
road are having their buildings elec
trically wired this fall, and will have 

electric lights installed before 
Christmas.

Mrs. Stephen Waechter went to 
Galt hospital last week where she 
underwent an operation for the re- 
moval of a malignant growth in her 
side. She was aBle to return home 
on Monday evening.

Mr. Peter Sauer and family wish 
through these columns to express 
their gratitude to the many friends 
-tor their acts of kindness and ex
pressions of sympathy during their 
recent bereavement.

Mr. Arthur Schnurr of Winnipeg 
arrived home last Friday to spend 
the winter with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Schnurr of Garrick. When 
he left the West, threshing was in 
progress

The Bazaar in the town hall on 
Thursday evening will help you to 
solve your difficult problem of choos
ing Christmas gifts. There will be 
a profusion of articles most suitable 
for gifts, and at prices that are 
within very easy reach.

Be
Select your Christmas 

Gifts 
NOW!

pa

A small deposit reserves any 
. selection

THE GIFT SUPREME—DIAMONDS
HERE ARE SPLENDID VALUES IN DIAMOND RINGS. A GOOD 
SELECTION OF THE DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

.. -------------- --------

A GIFT FOR HIM
A WATCH IS WITHOUT A DOUBT THE FIN

EST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE A MAN AT, XMAS. 
SEE OUR COMPLETE UNE. SPECIAL PRICES

■

9
Mrs. Geo. Waltenburg of South

ampton spent-the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. F. W. Harper,

I Colts for Sale—Belgian Ally rising 
2; Clyde gelding rising 2; Clyde 

1 spring soit. • Wm. J. Red don.

' Mrs. Geo. Homuth of Preston was 
the .guest at her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hamel, last *eek.

The Evangelical shed committee 
organized a bee on Tuesday to 
gravel to fill up the new shed.

This-Xmas send Personal Cards. 
Our samples are most complete and 
Prices to suit, at the Drug Store.

Wilbur KaMxfleisch's condition 
tirai es to improve and bright hopes 
are how held out- for his ultimate 
recovery.

Potatoes have taken another slump 
on the market this week. Local buy
ers are not anxious to buy any at 
the present.

Turnips have dropped 16 eta. per 
bushel on the Detroit market. Local 
buyers are only able to pay about 
16 eta. a .bushel.

Clark Reniwick’s car skidded badly 
on Tuesday afternoon while coming 
into town and the" machine landed in
to the ditch with a broken wheel.

Mr. Geo. Lambert spent a few days 
last week with his daughter, Mrs. E. 
J. C. Hitchman of Toronto, 
took in the Winter Fair at the same 
time.

Bphriam Krohn has disposed ol 
his 1Ô0 acre farm lot 29, Con. 8, Car- 
rick, to Mrs. Wilhelmina WiUfang, 
who recently sold her farm on the 
11th concession.

Mr. Jos. Hotten had a very good 
sale on Tuesday afternoon. He pur
poses leaving in a week or two to 
spend the winter with relatives in 
North Dakota.

Mrs. John Beitz, who went to 
Guelph last week for an X-ray ex
amination, will undergo an operation 
in a couple of weeks, which, it is ex
pected, will lead to her complete re
covery.

We want all those having Walker- 
ton cream cans, small size, to be 
brought in to Sovereign’s _ store this 
week as these cans are for summer 

only. Bring in either empty or 
fulL Sovereign.

DAINTY NEW WRIST WATCHES
Special Display of Wrist Watches it all the new styles. Gold fill
ed 14k cases from $10.60 to $25.00. J

I
A GIFT FOR HER

BEAUTIFUL INDESTRUCTIBLE 
PEARLS IN GIFT BOXES FROM $1.50 
to *20.00.

,/
$30.00 DewarBreeding Ewes.

120 good breeding ewes, all bred 
to good Oxford Down sires. 60 pure
bred Oxfords, 5 pure bred Leicesters 
and the balance good grades. Adam 
Darling & Son, phone 14 on 81.

A Great Sale.
Chas. Illerbrunn, who has sold his 

farm in Culross to his son, Herbert, 
had a very successful auction sale 
on Monday. Everything sold at sat
isfactory prices. Pigs are in great 
demand now, as evidenced 'by the 
fact that a litter aged about seven 
weeks sold at $12.26 each.* Mr. and 
Mçs. Illerbrunn purpose to retire 
very soon.
Death of George Wissler.

Mr. George Wissler, who has been 
living with his mother at Walkerton 
for the past two years, passed away 
on Saturday last. Deceased was a- 
bout 66 years of age, and had been a 
sufferer for years with hip disease, 
which crippled him up badly. George 
formerly lived on Concession B, Car- 
rick, and had many friends here. 
The funeral took place at Walkerton 
on Tuesday morning.

Carrick to Have Election.
Mr. Jos. Montag of Carisrtihe, a 

former reeve of Carrick, informs us 
that he will be a candidate for the 
Reeveship of Carrick for 1926. Many 
of the ratepayers of the municipal
ity have urgently requested Mr. Mon
tag to re-enter the Municipal arena, 
and he has now definitely decided to 
do so, although he does not purpose 
making an extensive canvass of the 
ratepayers for their'support.

Car Backed Over Embankment.
On Monday afternoon the snow 

and the frost made the roads very 
icy and treacherous, and several mo
torists wxp*ienced difficulty in mak
ing progress without chains. One 
of these was Mr. R. J. Farrell of the 
2nd concession. While ascending the 
steep hill on the 10th sideroad, just 
south of the 4th concession, his 
wheels spun around on the icy road, 
so that he was unable to make the 
hill. Stopping his car and applying 
the brakes, he set to work to put 

Chas. A. Cooke, the noted Indian the chains on the wheels. While he 
entertainer will give an entertain- was thus engaged, Ktïë 
ment in the town hall here next jauifi-Wlg58Wl, ' andthe car backed 
Tuesday evening uniter .■■thg aUSfrrihlf down the steep hili and over the em- 

LadiésAidand W.M.S. of the 
_______ _.. Thursday, Decembe£-3«k"—‘Fhrt'Evangellcal church. Mr. Cooke is a

rqSCc-qSC&wCÇw* faurn—wüf-ateo -triT'offered for sale at wonderfully versatile entertainer and
the same time. no person should miss hearing him

when he comes to Mildmay next

Information leading to the 
tion of the parties who cut 
shade trees in Deemerton on J 
will be rewarded with 
amount. "3ft M

V.
haul

Alex, and Jacoby FischerSelect
Now Carrick 

Rev. J. G. Dehli
ici

Onr Holiday >3tock of Ivory must 
be seen to be appreciated. We are 
showing a very largo and handsome 
line in these goods. The quality and 
press are right.

the

we con- Cheap Fuel.
$2.60 per cord, delivered, u^H 

price we are asking for wood, 
has to be moved in order to mai^H 
room for logs jn our yard. jGeo^H 
Schwalm & Son.
New Shed Raising.
'The new shed which is being ereot^H 

ed in this village by the rural sectioa^^^ 
of the Mildmay R. C. Church, was 
raised on Wednesday afternoon. A 
metal roof is to be put on, and it is 
expected that the structure will be 
under cover in a few days. A con
siderable amount of filling will have 
to be done before the shed is ready 
for occupation.

CzE. WENDT, Jeweller, Mildmay
...

Men Wanted. Read Sovereign’s ad.

Apples for Sale—Only a few bar
rels left. Weiler Bros.

Now is the time to get your supply 
of the best Flour, at Lambert’s. -

Mrs. John Volfick is spending this 
week with, relatives at Oshawa and 
Toronto.

Notice—John Niesen vf\\\ prose
cute any person entering his prem
ises to trap, shoot or cut Christmas 
Trees.

Mrs. John Butler visited last week 
with her son Jacob at Toronto and 
her grand, daughter, Rita Brohenan, 
at Guelph.

Sovereigns shipped three cars of 
turnips and «potatoes last week, one 
to Detroit, one to Windsor and one 
to Buffalo.

Messrs. Isidore Fischer, Edward 
and Wilfrid Gutscher returned heme 
on Monday from the West, where 
they have been working for the past 

three months.
We have a large quantity of Cedar 

Rhiplap, Siding, Board * and Planks, 
also all kinds of other building ma
terial on hand and our prices are 
right. G. Schwalm & Son.

Dried Apples—More caution in 
drying apples must be taken, 
have had complaints in our quality 

i of apples not being well bleached, 
atso burnt. We are paying 8c cash, 
9c trade—but burnt or not well^dried 

' apples at only half price. Sovereign

ONLY

FOUR WEEKS
UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

Open
Evenings

in many sections.and also rNev Goods arriving every 
day. Conia-and seq/our assort
ment. Coni* early and choose/”
your gift while the assortment 
is complete. We will hold any 
gift for you until Christmas.

Mr. Jos. Reinhart, who came here 
some time ago from Vawn, Sask., has 
moved into Miss Mary Uhrich’s real- 

Absolom street. Mrs.

FRENCH IVORY 

BOXED STATIONERY 

BOXED PERFUMES 

BOXED CIGARS , 

X BOXED BON BONS 

TOILET SETS 

CARDS, SEALS, TAQS 
TINSEL (Cord &xR:bbon)

YOU can pay a good deal 
more for a radio than the 
price of an Atwater Kent 
—but you can’t get more 
for your money than you 
get from

dence on 
Reinhart recently underwent an op
eration at St. Joseph’s hospital, at 
Guelph, for foot trouble, and is now 
making a splendid recovery.

Atwatier
Kent
RADIO_

We sell that High Grade Manitoba 
Prairie Pride Flour. The main suc- 

is good bread. One good cook 
advises that Walkerton flour requir- 

but one potato for a small baking, 
so at the present price of potatoes, 
and also $4.85 per bag for flbur, it is 
the cheapest way to get good bread. 
Sovereign’s.

cess
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.

WeI J.P.PHEIAN PhmB use

Liesemer &Mr. Jos. Seifried has decided to 
give up farming and will hold an 
auction sale of his farm stock and 
implements at lot 1, Con- 6, Carrick,

be-: : Phone 28 Mildmay Kalbfleisck
IV bankment. The machine was rather 

badly damaged.
of-thb

on

tv
Mr. Leo. Schill and his daughter, 

Miss Margaret, of Alliance, Nebras
ka, were guests of the former’s 
brother, Mr. Raymond Schill of Car
rick, for a few days last week. Mr. 
Schill was brought up at Elmira, but 
left Ontario thirty-five years- ago. 
He settled in Nebraska, where he 
now owns a large dairy business. 
This is his first visit back to Ontario 
in all those years.

On Sunday evening three young 
gentlemen called at a 6th concession 
residence to take their lady friends 
out for a spin, 
were getting ready, however, the 
car commenced to settle down into 
the soft ground, and by the time 
they were all ready to start off, the 
machine was down nearly to the 
hubs in the mire, 
consequently, had to be called off

We Compete 

I In Quality and 
If Price with Mail

Tuesday.

Turnip, Market.
Very weak. Prices now 18c & 20c 

per bus. Sovereign’s.

Pigeons Wanted.
600 pair of live pigeons wanted. 

Bring them before Dec. 1st. _ High
est Price Paid. Liesemer & Kalb- 
fleisch.

Box Social.
A Christmas Entertainment and 

Box Social will be held at Union P. 
S. S. 3 and 15, Carrick and Hawick, 

Monday, Dec. 21st.
25c. Ladies bringing boxes tree.

Lumber at Wrolesale Prices.
Buy directly from Northern mills 

and save money. Hemlock and Pine 
for all kinds of building purposes to 
be shipped after Jan. 1st, 1926. For 
prices apply to Dahms Bros., Rye, 
Ont.

Dirty Work at Deemerton.
During Monday night or the early 

hours of Tuesday morning some mis 
créants cut down two of the prettiest 
maple shade trees in the village of 

crop in that district, wheat running Deemerton. These trees had been an 
as high as 35 bushels per acre. John ornament to the village for years 
Ruetz, formerly of Mildmay, Philip and were highly prized by the inhabi- 
Schumacher and his son, Joseph, for- tants, 'and they are highly indignant 
merly of Chesley own big farms in ' over this nasty incident. The matter 
the Delisle section, and all had good has been reported to the police and 

JJ crops this year.
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Si Order Houses

,
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While the girls6=^ Admissionon
i

iX,

WHY 7 SEND YOUR MONEY AWAY FROM YOUR 
HOME TOWN, WHEN YOU CAN BUY ANYTHING IN THE 
FURNITURE LINE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME JUST 
AS CHEAP AS FROM ANY MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

ii! The excursion,

‘
Linus Fischer returned home oft 

Monday night from Delisle, Sask., 
where he worked for the past three 
months. Going West with the har
vesters excursion, he got a job with 
A. B. Chambers, who owns about 
2000 acres of land. There was a fine

I
ii ;

CALL IN AND MAKE A SELECTION AND BE CON

VINCED.

J. F. SCHUETT
FURNITURE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR

the Carrick Council.
v
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50 MEN WANTED
MEN THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY THAT ONLY HAP

PENS ABOUT ONCE IN A LIFE TIME WE ARE PUTTING 
OUT ON SALE AT 2 O’CLOCK ON THURSDAY, NOV. 26th, 
6 SUITS AT A PRICE THAT WOULDN’T EVEN PAY FOR 
THE TRIMMINGS.

$Se9S for 3 piece Suit
In the following sizes

39, 40, 40, 38, 42, 35
THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM

Also a reduction for Three Days Only of $5.00 on every 
suit in stock—that is on the sale prices—as follows: $5.00 off 
all these prices $14.95, $16.95, $17.95, $19.95, $21.95, $22.95 
and $24.95. No Suit higher than $20.00. Can you imagine it?

OUR STOCK OF READY-MADES MUST BE SOLD

O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 Mildmay
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. Î World’s Poultry Congress.
Great Britain, Iyàarçd, France, Bel- 

fium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, 
Spain, Italy, Ceecho-Sovalda, New, 
ZMwd,-AditrtBa, India, Burmah'1 
Egypt and the United States are 
countries which have already signified 
their intention of participating in the 
World’s Poultry Congress to be held 
in Ottawa in July, 1927. Many 
acceptances will follow the issuing of 
the official invitation, which will go 

Pe from Canada to over one hundred 
Bn governments. _ .

The first Congress, held at The 
I» Hague in 1921, was the first World 

Congress of any body of investigators 
I * to be called after the war. This no 
F doubt helped to bring more official 
F attention to the “hen,” particularly so 
a because of the place she took as a food 
|V producer during the period of short 
lr supplies from 1914 to 1918. 
r The president of the World's Poul- 

try Congress in 1927 will be Mr. Ed- 
P ward Brown, F.L.S., of Ton don, Eng- 
r® land, who is president of the In ter
ri national Association of Poultry In- 
r. structors and Investigators. He has 

recently visited Canada, andln speak-1 
ing of these Congresses described the : 

ii first at The Hague as a wonderful 
r? example of organization, and the seç- 
, ond at Barcelona last year as wonder

ful “from the standpoint of its exhibi- r 
tion. The standard has been set, and 

S Canada must make the third Congress 
in 1927 an outstanding example of 

• what an international congress should 
be, and in addition try to let the dele*- * 
gates see and realize that Canada is- 

r a nation—young it may be in nation- 
' 1 hood—but one whose ambition knows 

no limitations, and whose hospitality 
is offered wholeheartedly.

The Congress crest depicts a fowl 
standing on the world, which may be 
taken as emblematic of the position 
enjoyed by poultry to-day. Poultry is 
more widely bred than any other class 
of livestock, and poultry products find 
a place in every home. Such an in
dustry is worthy of the fullest recog
nition by the government of the 
tions. It is to-day receiving that 
recognition, and the World Poultry 
Congresses are an evidence of this.

Enthusiasm and realization of Can
ada's opportunities and responsibil
ities are necessary to success in 1927. 
One paper has said, “The whole of ( 
America is behind this undertaking.” 
The statement is true, but the respon
sibility for making the Congress a 
success, for making the delegates feel 
at home and wanting eventually to ! 
make Canada their home, for united 
effort by each and every province, and - 
for welding another link in the chain 1 
of poultry progression,
Canada. It is not entirely a poultry 
man's job, but something in which 
every Canadian can take a hand.

The honorary chairman of the Con
gress Committee is the Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture; 
the chairman, Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Dep. 
Minister of Agriculture; the chairman 
of the executive and general director 
of the Congress, F. C. Elford, Domin
ion Poultry Husbandman, and the 
Congress secretary, E. Rhoades, Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa.

A Congress committee is being 
formed in each province, and the re-

JMG AND CURINMiEAT Bede Memorial $500,000 Endowment to Aid M
Founded.4

m * «a»: « taatsssss^tisi
so it will be perfectly Wrap the string twice around the top 

of each bag before tying. Palçt the 
bags with a yellow wash, made of one 
ounce of glue, three pounds of barium 
sulphate, one end one-fourth ounces 
of chrome rrUmr sit nnnsse rfaiefr-

aek up the rear wheels 
la sausage-mill by the 

Be sure to have 
H^rinder in line with 
[We put the grinder on

• «

more

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SANATORIUM RECEPTION HOSPITAL

CHILDREN’S PREVENTORIUM
NEW INFIRMARY

-

'.THE ORIGINAL BUILDINGS

VOCATIONAL TRAINING AND 
RECREATION HALL THE BECK NURSES’HOME 1^freight it down. Keep the pork in the 

feine until used.
Hftugar-cured hams and bacon: Rub 

piece of meat with salt and let 
overnight, then pack closely in 

^wel, hems and shoulders in the 
using strips of bacon to fill 

^M>p. For every 100 pounds of 
^Kt there should be added ei^ht 

of salt, three pounds of brown 
and three ounces of saltpeter. 

^^E>lve these in four gallons of water 
cover the meat with this brine. 

|ror summer use, boil the brine and 
let cool before using. Leave bacon 
strips in the brine from four to six 
ffreeks, and hams from six to eight 
weeks.

ping.
Headcheese : Trim all meat from the 

head and soak overnight in water con
taining a little salt. Then cook with 
hearts, tails, tongues and feet, or any 
of the other trimmings that you do 
not have other use for. Cook until 
the meat can easily be separated from 
the bones. Dip off liquor and chop 
meat fine. Return meat to kettle, sea
son to taste with salt and pepper, 
cover with liquor and boil about 16 
minutes longer. Pour the mixture into 
a shallow pan, cover with cheese
cloth and weight down. When cool, 
slice and serve without further pre
paration.

Scrapple : Use the same kind of 
r Dry-cured pork: For every 100 meat and proceed the same way as 

pounds of meat, weigh out five pounds with headcheese until the liquor is 
of salt, two of sugar, and two ounces ! poured over the finely chopped meat, 
of saltpeter. Mix thoroughly and rub ! Then season and stir corn-meal into 

—the meat once a day for three days, ! the boiling liquor and meat until the 
using one-third of the mixture each ■ mixture is about three-fourths mush 
day. Pork cured thus and smoked , and one-fourth meat. Be sure to add 
will keep through the summer if pro- the meal slowly and stir constantly or 
tec ted from flies. # I big lumps of meal will form. Boil.

To keep flies away, wrap meat in j thoroughly and pour into shallow pans 
heavy paper and put into muslin bags, to cool.

of Col. î the,'ja poor sufferers from tuberculosis1,' 
J~" is who in their affliction turn -tor aWI

A heart-gripping paraphrase
McCrae's “In Flander» Fields' 
round in the death-bed appeal of Sir ] to' Queen Alexandra Sanatorium, bod 
Adam Beck to the people of Ontario to forbid that their poverty shall ever

bar the door. My course Is ending.! 
Carry on!”oarry on the work of Queen Alexandra 

Sanatorium for the tuberculous-, which 
he and the late Lady Beck established.

na- Thie magnificent institution, now; 
worth a million dollars, has expanded 

Voicing the soul of the dying Cana- its effort, both in the treatment of suf-
j ferers and in preventive campaigning, 
to every part of old and Northern On
tario. Every third patient treated* 
and their numbers are now nearly 
4,000, has been the double victim ot 
disease and poverty. The deficits re
sulting, averaging $25,000 to $35,000 
a year, will be taken oara of by the en
dowment fundi, the earning» of which 
will lend In perpetuity the support of 
all who contribute between November 
20 and 28.

H dian .toldicc, the pOem runs: “To you, 
from faiïng banda, I throw the torch. 
Be yours to hold it high.”

When he realized that hla cherished 
hope to load this campaign must be 
denied by death's Intervention, Sir 
Adam imposed this “spiritual will" up- 
n his friends:

“To the people of Ontario I entrust

THE LATE SIR AÎJIAM BECK 
FOUNDER OF THE “SArf

irests with i

Mr. Parsons and Arabella and a Broomstickspective Ministers of Agriculture will 
represent their provinces on the Con
gress executive.

This is the season of the year when.. . . , , “You surprise me,” said Uncle John
the imp.ements and wagons of the to little John and Katharine “You 
farmer, who can not afford to give don’t really mean, that you want to 
his wife a new silk dress, are lying hear a story!” 
around the farm exposed to sun and “We do,” said Katharine. 
rain- “About Mr. Parsons, the

man,” said little John.
“And

soap and water, and dried it on the 
roller towel in the back room, and 
pushed it down in the sugar, and felt 
round tiId he found Arabell

Good Farming Demonstrated. contains tables giving full statistical 
particulars of methods followed and 
results so far obtained.An especially useful and practical 

division of the Dominion Experiment
al Farms is that of the Illustration

he poked Arabella over to. tincXide of 
the sugar barrel, and tlfen he At tha 
end of the broomstick under AraBtile, 
and lifted and lifted, and

grocery- 

my rag do!!, Arabella,” said
How many potatoes in the bin? 

Multiply together the length, breadth 
and depth (in feet) of the pile of po
tatoes, then multiply by eight, and 
cut off the right-hand figure. The 
same rule works for apples.

Maintaining the Supply of 
Good Seed.

Station, of which last year there were 
no fewer than 145 in operation. Eight 
are located in Prinee Edward Island, ...
13 in Nova Scotia, 17 in New Bruns- Recognizing the vital necessity of 
wick, 38 in Quebec, 8 in Ontario, 8 in a constant supply of seed of high 
Manitoba, 28 in Saskatchewan, 16 in <luahty> the Seed Branch of the Bo- 
Alberta and 14 in British Columbia, minion Dept, of Agriculture has for 
Where possible, superintendents of twenty-five years been conducting a 
Experimental Farms and Stations system inspecting and registering 
have charge of the work and in other seeds. The system does not differ ma- 
pl-aces supervisors are appointed, all terially from that applied to the regis- 
practical, competent and experienced tration of breeding animals. Seed 
men. The idea of the Illustration Sta- ?roP8 offered for registration are all 
lions is by actual .demonstrations and inaPected before harvest. This en- 
guidance to aid the farmer in every tails ? month of strenuous work by the 
branch of agriculture and to take di- fie‘d inspectors, all of whom are agn- 
rect to him what experiments, re- cultural college graduates who have 
search and experience have taught, specialized in this line. The cleaned 
For this purpose, the Illustration Sta- 8€ed from tae inspected crops is re
lions are located on privately owned inspected and sealed in the sack and 
farms best situated to allow the farm- registered according to its grade, a 
ers In the district to observe and note tag certificats of grade being placed 
what is going on. New or improved the metal seal. During the

Educed and surplus month of August, In Alberta alone,
------ - nearly 11,000 acres of seed crops of

Ajand barley were inspect
ée© in main-

p re sentry
Arabella come out of the sugar so that 
Katharine could reach her. And what 
do you think Katharine said?”

“What did I say?” asked Katharine.* 
“What did she say?” asked little

Katharine.
“And a broomstick,” said little John. 

“I don’t care whether Arabella is in 
it or not, but I do want a broomstick.” j 

“Once upon a time,” said Uncle j 
John, “there was a broomstick. He 
was a tall, thin fellow, who looked 
exactly like any other broomstick, and 
he lived in one corner of a grocery 
store.”

A Poet in the Mountains John.
“She said, ‘Oh, you sweet thing!'* 

said Uncle John.

Plowing Wide or Narrow 
Furrows.

“I guess it was Mr. Parsons’s,” 
said little John.

“None other,” said Uncle John.
j

m In experiments—conducted at the 
Central Farm comparisons have been 
made between plowing furrows 8 
inches in width and plowing 16-inch 
furrows. The yields have been prac
tically as large with the wide as with 
the narrow plowing, according to the 
Report of the Dominion Field Hus- 

And with the two he keeps his store ! bandman, distributed by the Publica- 
Extremely span and spick. j tions Branch, Dept, of Agriculture,
UT j ,. , , . „ j Ottawa. It should be emphasized,
I don t see what jny rag doll Ara- ; however, that in both wide and 

bella can have to do with a broom- i 
stick,” said Katharine.

Mr. Parsons has a store 
And sells a lot of things ; 

He does them up in packages, 
He ties them up with strings.

ir- -s
Mr. Parsons has a broom. 

Tho broom it has a stick.
.

seed is sold to adjoining farmers: 
year in this manner Mr. J. Fixter, w
Chief of the Division, in his report, ____ _
Just published, states that 20,943 taining (he seed supply is very gre 
bushels of seed grain, 3,636 bushels of 
seed potatoes, and 9,899 pounds of 
grass find clover seed were disposed

*5^ nar
row plowing it is necessary to do a 

I good job, cutting and covering all the 
„ ca ,faid Cno.e John, and land and not allowing the plow to

j6 you soon will. I jump out of the ground and leave
Èhs   ^ suppose, said Katharine, it parts unplowed.

|Waff=H5omçthing that happened some 
day when MothcTlmti-taken one mar
keting, and I had taken Arabella.^

“It was something that may hap- ! Demonstrating the efficiency of 
pen,” said Uncle John. “And after well packed egg cases ^ed

A poem on a waterfall contains it has happened, this is the way people with poor methods of handling, a diV 
fcheee lines: wi l about it. Katharine, they will play was staged recently in the win-

say, had left Arabella on the counter dow of the Dominion Express Co.,
Never old your musdc ringing just over a barrel half full of sugar, Vancouver, by Mr. J. M. Fisher, Egg

Sinoe the earth was planned, and Mr. Parsons was just about to Inspector under the Dominion Live
Moving always to the swinging fill tho barrel by emptying another Stock Branch. Mr. Fisher.states that

Of the mighty master wand half barrel cf sugar into it. Mr. Par- the loss through poor hândling of
In the Great Conductor’s hand. sons had lifted up this half barrel of eggs amounts to an enormous figure
Pleasantly too does the poet su£ar» for he was a strong as well as annually and quotes an instance 

enumerate other topographical charms j a merry STroceryman, and was just where, m two thirty dozen shipments 
!of the Canadian Rockies, and the about to P°ur lfc lnto the other half of equal quality, there was a differ- 
n>w. bear with them an alluring ba"cl °f,.5u5ar;,” . ... Icnco in rotOTR3 of $2-7! duc entirely
music peculiarly their own: Arabe.-a fe.I in!” cned Jimmie, to method of packing. For best re-

“Arabella fell into the sugar.” ! suits in shipping eggs a standard
“Who could forget the Baloo Pass, “The way it looked,” said Uncle tkil ty-dor.cn case with No. 1 fillers 

Asulkan Valley view; John, “was as if just as Mr. Parsons and fiats and excelsior pads old ^
The Overlook, the Cougar Vale started to pour the sugar Arabella be" used. M

The cave, of Naklmu, jumped off the counter Into the bar- 1
The Cascade Summer House, the reL And Mr. Parsons couldn’t stop ! 

creek», pouring. ‘Dear me! Dear me!’ said
That singing, leaping go; Mr. Parsons. ‘The doll’s in the sugar

And fairylands we see afoot, barrel!' ”
On horse, or tally-ho.”

ed. The valCRTb F. iygi

'Mg,. . . :*eAdvantages of Fall Plowing.
Fall plowing has given much larger 

yields on clay land than spring plow
ing in experiments at the Central 

„„ ,, „ „ .... . Farm, described in the Report of the
11» application of ferti.in.ra for Dominion Fie;d Husbandman. In one 

potato growing has been given care- case the fall plowed ]and produced 
ful study at the Nappan Nova Scotia, 14 01 tons ^ acre of corn as com- 
Expenmental Farm. In his report ror pared with 9.14 tona by the spring 
tho year 1924 Superintendent W.^ W. pjowed land. In fact the fall plowed 
Batrd reports the résulta from various land gave 30mewhat larger yields 
formulae prepared by using sulphate than land p:owed in August and again 
of ammonia and mtrate of aoda in the fo;iowing Epring, or than land

plowed in August and ribbed up in the

cf.

t Careful Egg Packing* Pays.What more than Banff would one re
quire

To make a paradise?

From the pen of Michael Hargadon, 
of Montreal, a true and» authentic poet, 
says J. B. Dollard in the “Cathol-ic 
Register,” comes this pretty volume 
“Among the Mountains,” containing 
seven beautiful poems on the Canar 
dian Rockie.iv Titles of the poems 
are : “Banff,” Lake Louise,” “Moraine 
Lake,” “Emerald Lake,” "Glacier,” 
“Waterfall,” and "Camp Song.” Above 
illustration is of Lake Louise in the 
Canadian Rockies.

What better deecriptlon, for In
stance, coaid bèsg^ven of Lake Louise 
than the following stanza, takon at 
random from the poem of that name:

Fertilizer for Potatoes.
1

I
equivalent amounts as sources of 
nitrogen, superphosphate as the source £ajj 
of phosphoric acid and muriate of 
potash as the source of potash. Mr.1 
Baird records that the average total Deep OF Shallow Plowing, 
yield from all fertilized plots covering ' plowi 4 inches in depth ha8 given
LÇV/■> >•- — - *«-
unfertilized plots yielded an average 
of 97.67 bushels per acre, one^-eighth 
of the total yield being unmarketable.
Valuing the 117.4 bushels, the increase 
marketable over checks, at 40 cents 
and 9.07 bushels unmarketable at 20

❖

“In oval framing of the fairest hue
And best designing that the maker 

knew,
This Lake is Gcd’s best picture ; that 

is why
Ho hung it on the mountains r.t the 

sky;
He wi'-hed it near, that sometimes He 

might show
The sainte above His masterpiece be

low.”

7 inches, in experiments conducted 
over a series of years at tho Central 
Farm, and described in the Report of 
the Dominion Field Husbandman. The 
comparisons were made in a four-year 
rotation of corn, oats, clover and tim-

, ., r, . . , . othy in which the timothy sod wascents we have, the Superintendent .. ,. . . . . . plowed at the two depths mentionedpoints out, an increase in crop value . .. . * . ..
of $48.77 per aero over the unfertil- !n P^P«rat,on for corn, and the corn
Ized area. The average fertilizer cost ,a"d a e0 pr?^af°n fo.r oata‘ The

difference in yield's m each case was per acre was $26.66, leaving a profit ,. J
over fertilizer applied of $22.12 per ne^ lg1 °'

It was distributed in 2,000,1

Ft
J.1“Way out of sight.” said Jimmie.

>:Sixteen beautifully coloured prints ‘«Arabella was completely out of 
sight,” said Uncle John. “And there 
stood Katharine and her mother and

of superb mountain scenery accom
pany the text of this lovely booklet.

It makes an appropriate gift for j Mr. Parsons all looking into the sugar 
Christmas or indeed any time, and will barrel And then Mr. Parsons, who 
bè treasured by all lovers of the Cana- was'not only strong and merry but

thought quickly in an emergency, i 
looked about for something to get;
Arabella out with. And his eye fell j 
on the broomstick. So he got tho, efforts at wit.” 
broomstick and washed it nicely with I ‘ les, sho has beautiful tesUu"

j hHere is the concluding stanza from 
a poem on Banff: i*>

1,500 and 1,000 pound quantities per, Tons of hay in a mqw can be esti- 
acre. Although the 1,500 pound ap-1 mated thus. Multiply >gether 
plication was a little the more effec- length, breadth and height (in feet) 
live, the 1,000 pound application was cf the pile of hay. If the hay be well 
the most economical. The report, settled, divide the product by 450, and 
which covers a wide scope m the get the number of tons; if not well 
record of work done or in progress, settled, divide by 600”

Ï 4
There is no grander place to live. 

And when through death we go. 
It would be sweet If we could come 

To dwell along the Bow.
With all the luxuries of earth 

And much that heaven supplies*

the
dian Rocky Mountains.

“Among the Mountains,” by Michael 
Hargadon, is published by the South- 
am Press, 1070 Bleury SL, Montreal 
Prico 50 cents.

Why Che Laughed.
“Mabel laughed at every one of my
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Every *re*t offlce-btildlng, «drool, Thank God for UtUeveeemon thing*, 

temple, museum, library or bridge that Small, Ipvely thin*» ot every day— 
to reared means much- more than a Onto* that to green beside the door 
structure made by handj^nd ' " *" " "
to serve the varied coewrie

“Red Rose” Won'ta
if- machine* And. dandelions aero** the way, 

of human Candle* that flicker in the dusk 
being*. Bach Is an object lesson In ; And fl relit rooms where shadows 
the difference between creating and 
destroying. Bach has meant co-opera
tion; each has mobilised an army ot For stiver fingers ot the rain 
those who were bent not on slaughter Stroking a young tree's bending head, 
and reliure but on planting a durable For stars that prick thi ough drifting 
edifice, e landmark of human progress. |

The builders, ae compared with the 
destroyers, are entitled to thetr own <■ 
beatitude. The race has seen enough 
of those who for the sake of power,
In the love of triumph", have not hesi
tated to condemn masse® of people to 
serfdom,' to plunge whole nations in
to fratricidal. strife, to carry a red 
besom of destruction overland through 
populous regions whore they might 
have brought a healing and e blessing.
To-day mankind Is ready to hail as 
benefactors Its Pasteurs rather than 
Its Napoleon, 
glory.

To be a builder does not mean that

ptay;
.

<N

TEA is good 4

\dr
clouds '

And downs that flame in gold and

ywrs.
% X red.

* The same good tea for 30iThank God for common, lovely things 
That are the spirit'* daily bread!

—Eleanor Hammond in Youth's Com*i ov
Surnames and Thar OriginPOTS and PANS

and SINKS__
panion.

HEALTH BROKE DOWN
oral which must have bee* < 
enough but/which find little If 
velopment Into modern family 
for instance, “Andrew la Pyebi

WINTER
Variation—Winters 
Racial Origin—English, 
Sourc

Could Not Get Sleep for Hours 
After Going to Bed.

Hard water injures the hands.
Snowflake" softens water, dis

solves grease and quickly cleans 
greasy kitchen utensils. There’s 
nothing to equal “Snowflake” for 

x keeping the kitchen sink clean.

An occupation.
If you jump at the " apparent ’con

clusion that the origin *of this family 
name Is connected In some manner 
with the season of the year, you will 
be wrong. It han't 

As the name traces back - to the! 

twelfth and thirteenth centuries It is 
found In the spelling "Wyneter," “Vin- -*K>rsee* 
oure” and “Viners.” Or àoee the 
modern word "vintner” make It clear?

Those who first used the. surname

It asks the price- of
“It is not natural for me to sit down 

, „„ „ «wv . and write a letter in praise erf a pro-
must be -the commanding spirit in ; prietary medicine as I h%d always 

an enterprise of magnificent dimen- Been skeptical as to their virtues.” 
slone. One Who fashions a little house Thus writes Mr. Arthur Seguin, Stort- 
as well as- one who rears a stately pat- hoaks, Sask., who further says: "But 
ace, to a builder; all who labor with three years ago I opened a general 
conscience for a product of beauty ° store here hi Storthoaks and placed 
confer a benefit, though tlie thing they ! on my shelves a few lines of the best 
make may be diminutive. Seen from ! known proprietary medicines. Among

these, naturally, were Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. As there were three of 
my cust jmrs who were obtaining good 
results from taking the pills,, and as I 
was In -need of a medicine,. I decided 

The to try them.myself.
“I had been suffering from catarrh 

for ye-ns, and my inside work had 
completely broken down my healtiL 
I was coughing all day, buffered from 
indigestion, and could not sleep until 
three or four hdurs after retiring. I 
started the pills, not with any great 
confidence, but by the time I had 
finished the second box I marked much 
improvement. At the fourth box I 
felt quite recovered, but continued 
them for some further time. My cough 
has left me, the indigestion has dis
appeared and I now fall asleep almost 
as soon as I am in bed. In my store 
now I do not hesitate to recommend 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to any who 
are feeling run-down or without 
energy, as I think they are a blessing 
to mankind.”

If others who may feel sk 
will give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial they will be convinced as 
was Mr. Seguin. You can get the 
pills from your druggist, or by mail 
at BO cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

A Costly Funeral.
One of the most showy omÊ 

In Westminster Abbey wâs- tm 
David Garrick. It coat $7,600. 1 
were thirty-three mourning 
alone and each was drawn b;

one

Inti 1 New Working Lighten 
Rods of clear fused quarts* 

were wine mercants and the surname being used to carry light
first descriptive ot their call- ‘ scopes and to avoid heating the i 

ing. It was, of course, preceded by [ mens by working too close to the 
“le” (meaning "the” at that period. ■ source.
That is, It was when the speaker was ——
using the Nonman rather than the | CIwHinI Advertisements 

Saxon tongue. In the latter case he ! ~ 
might simply neglect the prefix, adopt- V/ 
tog the Norman word to his Saxon ! yL.'“,lll> ÜU
speech, or else' use the Saxon equlva- Toronto, 
lent. But Norman-French was the pre
dominant tongue in those days, and It 
was just about the time the bulk of 
surnames Were becoming hereditary 
as indications of the people them
selves rather than their caHings or 
peculiarities, that the Normans in Eng
land began to regard themselves as 
Englishmen, and there occurred that 
peculiar blending of tongues which 
resulted in modern English, a lan
guage quite different from either the ;
Saxon or the medieval French, its two 
component parts.

Winter end Winters appear to be; 
the only form in which the 
has survived, though originally there 
were several variations.

ill
the vast arches of heaven, the works 
we deem stupendous are no larger 
than the mounds that are made by 
tailing ants. The work we do will not 
be regarded and valued, now or after
ward, by the mere size of it. 
celestial scale of values1 takes account 
of the spirit wrought by the builder, 
rich or poor, mighty or lowly, into the 
fabric of character and life as well ae 
Into the things we touch and see.

if; ji

!| was atIIS

iii‘1 ,SCa I OMMEBCUL ABT. DKBlONiNU.
I NO, Show (M Written tborou0ü,'•'It

At all grocers lOe large package

LANDMARKS STILL RETAIN EARLY NAMES HOW TO RELIEVE 
CHILDREN’S COLDSLes Mille Roches and the Thousand Islands Were Known 

to Voyageurs.
Two landmarks of the voyageur ae 

he paddled up the St. Lawrence river 
“Les Mille Roches,” a rapid 

above Cornwall and "Lee Milles Iles,"

SUN.WINDlDUSTé.
AtCOMMINDZD fr âOLD^erjDBVOOlSTS^AC

The first nameabove Brockville.
means "The Thousand Rocks," the 
E'3Kx>nd “The Thousand Islands.” Both 
ere In use to-day, the former in the 
original French form a» the name of a 
village, the latter in the English form. 

~ And just as the word "Thousand" is 
used in the one case to designate the 
numerous rooks In the river at this

Avoid Serious Results by Using 
Baby’s Own Tablets.

RURN5IB MU Mlnerd’s with eweet 
• oil and apply at once. 

Quick relief.

were
When a child shows the first symp

toms of a cold, such as sneezing, red
ness of the "eyes» clogged or running 
nose, prompt measures for relief may 
avert erious results. Mothers should 
always have on hand some simple, 
safe and effective remedy for imme
diate use.

Baby's Own Tablets act quickly, 
contain no opiates or narcotics, are 
tasteless and harmless. Mrs. Joseph 
Cadieux, Holyoke, Mass., says:—"I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
children and find them a very satis
factory medicine. When my Httle boy 
had a cold I gave him the Tablets at 
night and he was well next day. I 
give them to the children for consti
pation and they always do good. I 
think Baby's Own Tablets are much 
easier to give a child than liquid medi
cine. I recommend the Tablets to all 
mothers who have small children and 
believe they should always be kept 
on hand.”

"Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box from Th« Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Jlta,r—w~SHtP US YOU/Z — .
yP0ULTRY,GAME.EGGS, 

BUTTER»™ FEATHERS
-We Buy all Year Round - 

Write today for pricos -we guarantee 
them for a week ahead

p. Poulin & Co., limited
Established over 60 Yttu s 

In _Bomocourf MorKvt — Montreal f

surname

», Bpoint, so it is to be understood In the 
second case as indicating not that 

i there are 1,000 islands, more or less, 
, but only a large number.
; usage applies the name to the islands, 
small and large, on the stretch of the 
river between BrockvM-le and Ktags*- 
ton, but the name signified, originally, 
the smaller islands on the shorter 
stretch between Brockville and Gen-

PULLINGER
Variations—Pol linger, Royinger, Bull- 

inger, Ballinger.
Racial Origin—Norman-French.
Source—An Occupation.

The only difference between the 
original Pullingers and the original 
Baxters and Bakers was that of lang
uage.

• Whereas the family name of Baxter 
is the outgrowth of the old Anglo- 
Saxon word for a woman baker, though j 
even at that early period used almost. 
indiscriminately for men and women, I 
the names Pullinger, Poll inger, BoM- !
Inger and Ballinger are' all develop
ments of the Norman-French word for 
baker*, “boulanger," or ae it was spell
ed probably quet as often in those 
days, "bulenger."

Such family names as these are
purely a development from ancient, _ ... _ . „ .__^
custom among virtually all races ot ; I would have^uch

distinguishing one individual from an-, ' a in m'y back and sides that I could
other of the same given name by men- not do anything —could not even lie 
♦ion of his occupation. Occupations quietly in bed, and my head ached, too. 
In mediaeval times, of course, were I was this way about three years, but 
more hereditary even than to-day as a was worse after I waa married. I was 

result of the stabilizing and caste- :
forming tendencies of the feudal *ys-j advi™me, asmy folks live in IVlanitoba. 

tem. It waa natural that the son of! My sister-in-law told me about Lydia E. 
"Richard le Bulenger” should be j pmkham’a Vegetable Compqund and 
known as “Herman Io Bulenger,” and j told me to try it. I took her advice and 
thus- the appellation would be passed i have been thankful for it ever since, 
down form one generation to another, ! ha^he^d me^M

and I am doing fine. I am glad to rec
ommend the Vegetable Compound to 
’others and you may publish my testi
monial. "—Mrs. Helen Balanoff,Fusi
lier, Saskatchewan.

Often some slight trouble will cause a 
general upset of the system. Such 
eypiptoms as nervousness, painful times, 
irregularity, backache and headache 
indicate some form of female weakness.

Women so,bothered should give Lydia 
E. FÏnkHam’s Vegetable Compound a 

I trial. This dependable medicine has 
helped thousands ‘of women and it is 
reasonable to expect that it will help 
you. Try it today. Your druggist sells 
^hie medicine. 0 ——

KMC OFitModern

TAYLOR- 
FORBES

Tree i6umiiTH 
Pruners

ji

PAINS IN BACK 
- AND SIDES

anoque.
The first reference to the Thousand 

Islands on maps to the collection of 
the Geographic Board of Canada to 
one by de Tver y dated 1727, where "Lee 
Mil Isles*’ are Indicated. Few of the 
islands possessed names before the 
war of 1812-14 with the United States. 
After the war Captain Wm. Fitz wil
liam Owen (1774-1857) surveyed lake 
Ontario for the Admiralty to 1815 and 
1816, following this up in 1818 with a 
survey of the St. Lawrence river be
tween lake Ontario and Cornwall. The 
results of his survey of the river ap
pear on a chart In five sheets, pub
lished in 1828, which shows that he

II :

For every purpose in the 
orchard, cutting limbs up 
to 1| inches. Handles— 
4, 6, 8,10 and 12 feet.

Teur Hardware Dealer knows ths quality

Ended by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
And He Was Taken A-back.

He—"I Just hate to think of my 
thirtieth birthday."

She (trifle bored)—“Can you still 
remember what happened on that 
day?”

Our dcucriptive circular went 
to any address on request. : ■*1'

t! When London Starved.TAYL0R-F0RBES !
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment handy.had thought out an ingenious scheme Annuailly during the early part of 

of nomenclature for the islands, the October there takes place at the Man-
result of which was the entwining of *l°n HouBe a curtoufll elvic ceremony . . .
the history of the war with the geog- which recalls the ancient privileges How inexplicable Is the taste, in
ranh of the reeion of London’s Lord Mayors. names that some people display. We

Th- groun of seventeen or more is- 11 consists of the presentation by are led t0 make that reflection by an
lands" at Brockville named about iglîjihe Master of the Fruiterers’Company | «em that we find to the Manchester

of sundry baskets of choice English- Guardian.
grown fruit. The appearance of a witness In a

At one time the Lord Mayor claimed ! divorce court who, when sworn, had

to admit that his rightful name was

COMPANY, LIMITED 
GUELPH, ONT.

«
What Names ! What Names!4

after Major General Sir Isaac Brock, 
he called the Brock group, giving to 
the individual islands 
various officers who had seen service 
in the war, such as Cockburn, Conran, 
de Rot ten burg, de Watte ville, Everest, 
Slicaffe, Sparrow, Stovin, and Skel-

names of
the right to receive g portion of every 
load of fruit which entered, the City, ! Jolly Death makes one wonder how 
and the presentation is an acknow- j children, thus burdened, 
lodgement of this- ancient claim. j pec-ted to honor their parents. The 

There is also a tradition to the e<f- ' register® of Somerset House contain 
feet that the ceremony comm mo rate* | other appalling entries, such ae: 
the part which the City fruiterers took ! Bodica Basher, Happy Jlggins, Hay- 
in provisioning London during a fa- j e-ta-ck Brown, Anno Domino Davis, 
mine in days long gone by. .

/ for all practical purposes, constituting 
before it camea family name long 

to be adopted conscioiieJy as such.
The various occupations in the bak

ings trade have furnished a wide 
of modern names-, though

can be ex-

1

f1 Higher up came the Hydrographer 
group of some nine islands, in which 
those commemorated incluiie Owen 
hinuielf and his assistant, Bayfield. 
The Indian group includes Tecumseh 
island. Another group was called 
the Old Friend'Z and another the Ama
teur islands.

In the neighborhood of Gananoque, 
j Owen named the Admiralty group, the 
Lake Fleet group and the Navy Is
lands. In the Admiralty group are 
commemorated various members of 
the governing body of the British navy 
at the tie, Including Viscount Melville 
and Charles Philip Yorke. Islands In 
the Lake Fleet group were given the 
names of the vessels that had formed 
part of the British fleet on tho Great 
Lakes-, such as As pasta, As tound-sr, 

VQlir WAV ft 1 Be,labourer, Blcodletter, and Death-
• * * j dealer, while the Navy islands were

SCCSÎÏC , named after naval, officers, Including 
J?/ g « I I>owuie, e Collier, Mulcacter. Fisher.

'WrOîMld>£âHCl ** i Fopham, and Spilsbury.

Fred Harvey
dining service- 
another exclusive 
Santa Fe feature
Enjoy the out-of-doors 
this winter-take your 
fhmily q.
California hotel rates 
are reasonable

range
strangely enough you run across sev-

^Springtime
bcgiJIS

the moment you 
hoard a Santa Fe 
train for

Judas Iscariot Burton, Ananias Cut
ting, Odious Iea-ton, Bovril Simpson, 
Sardine Box, Joecce Ann Reynolds> 
River Jordan, Not Wanted Smith, and 
One-too-man y Simpson

There are all English examples, but

■----------- o------- J—
you get a sensation of pressure on the heart? 
n’t be frightened it’s not heart trouble—it’s 

indigestion. Seigel's Syrup will fix it. Any 
drug st

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
PROVED SAFE

Do
Do

-------------- O----------—
When Parents Disagree. no doubt as many queer combinations 

could be found In the birth registers 
of Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg

The local Constable brought a boy 
to the Industrial School and he was 
such a nice tod, wonder was expressed 
as to why he should have to be sont to 
a reformatory ? Here to the reason 
as given by the mother in her evi- 
dénee: ‘II could control him

Take without Fear as Told 

. in “Bayer” Package

•»
That One Pimple, 

May Become Many
Clergyman 101 Years Old.

The Rev. Christopher Cook, rector 
of the little country parish of Mamht- 

lf his lad, near Pontypool, was 101 recently.California *j father would make him do what I say 
when, at home. The father and I dis- 

in matters of control.”
When melting chocolate for cooking 

The | purposes, prevent waste by greasing 
"The the sides of the pan to kec-p the choco

late from adhering.

agree
! principal of the school added: 
j parents have no control over the lad 
i and he comes and goes when he 
pleases."

BAYERm ■o/z.WE WANT CHURNING
Earth’s Dimensions.

CREAM!
An American scientist has deter- 

tlie earth's diameters so ac-IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH * 
BUSINESS

mined
cuvately that hia' figures have been 
adopted by alii countries.
.ïolm F. Hayfprd, head of Northwest- j We eup>)ly cans and pay express ( 
?rn University College of Engineering | charges. Wo pay daily by express ;

Chicago, is responsible for this money orders, which can be cashed I 
triumph. The diameter is 7,926,678 1 
miles at the equator, while the diam-
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Prevent More by 
Using Cuticura

Soap regularly and Cuticura Oint
ment when necessary. The Soap 
cleanses the clogged, irritated porep, 
the Ointment soothes and heals.
Bimpl* Each Free hr Mail Ad-lress Canadian 
Depot: -Stenhoiuw, tXA., Mcntraal." Trice, Soup 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

anywhere without any charge.
Stop them

with

Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism

•ry boundary survey in the world In 
.’:o future.

A Vegetable Preparation that 
gives qnich results without 

dragging the system

Pain, Pain{May I send you our picture folders?
G. O. Ttobrrtson, Tvnv. Pass. A.^ont 

F. T. Hendry, General Agent 
Sante Fe Ry.

4C4 Transportation Bldg, 
roll, Mich., Phony Main 6847
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,3'THE 18th

8t. Thomas, Nov. 18—M. C. R.(of
ficials state they are not unduly 
superstitious, but untoward' incid
ents which happened to-day, Friday, 
the 13th, prompted them to be wary. 
The fast passenger train, No. 13, 
caused all the trouble. It is due at 
13 minutes to 7, and ampved 13 min
utes late. Ticket agent E. G. Thomas 
found on checking up that 13 tick
ets had been sold for the train, 
which was made up of 13 coaches. 
One of the 18 passengers, a little 
girl, slipped and slightly hurt herself 
as She was about to board the train. 
Investigation showed she was 18 
years of age.

“BLOOMERS”Wit and Humor
h'; ' - ....

The eeAscrew ia mute evidence 
that the day of the -pull has passed.

irpenter ='.1

“Onlooker” sin St. Thomas Timee- 
Joumal: Thrjsvry lowly edbject of 
young ladies’ "bloomers” held the 
boards at a United Church nuniater-l 
iol meeting in London this " week, 
all over a remark made by a recent I 
arrival from WalkerviUe thaf he had 
seen as unbecoming attire at girls’ 
indoor basketball and baseball games 
as he had seen in burlesque at Tor-1 
onto. The consensus of opinion of I 
others present at the meeting was I 
that the comparison was not a good] 
one, and that the girls, with but few 
exceptions, conducted yiemselvee pro
perly and dressed modestly. We I 
have all, probably, seen the “few] 
exceptions." They creep in every-]• 
where, in street, dance or swimming] 
attirp. Properly fashioned bloomers 
and middies make a most admirable 
uniform for most girls’ sports and 
only a prude would find fault with 
them. Those in charge of such af
fairs should take charge of the ex
ceptions, where found, and see that 
they conform to standard in attire. | 
In fact, most of them do. Locally, 
we see little of the extremes in sport 
drees, as pictured in papers arriving] 
from the Old Country. The ladies’ | 
football uniforms differ not one whit]

Government andMILDMAY
Untversitywof 

la. year as In»
Toronto 

ten at 
General Hoe- 
t mo .tin at 
►In New

-BONUS>Nothing on earth can move as 
rapidly as a thoroughly idle rumor.

• * * • •

The more dishwater a wedding 
ring sees the longer it seems to 
lest • *’

,

I .THE

TORONTO BOND EXCHANGE
n. E. il. Weller
Dental Surftnon

LIMITED 
Successors to• * • * *

A local man thihks the reason why 
money talks is that there is a wom
an’s head on most coins.

above Lleeemer ft Kalblelsch’s 
I Hardware 3tore

Office Hours : 8 to A
G. A. STIMSON & CO.

r LIMITED 
Established 1888

The Oldest Bond House in Canada
«. SM Bay Street

/
■ Graduate of Toronto Unlver 
. Member of the Royal Col- 
go of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

. est methods in 
^ practi i.

Ballpon trousers are now in gen
eral use but the hgh altitude record 
is held by skirts.

X
WHEN A MARRIED PERSON 

DIES INTESTATE
Toronto

Residence 69 • » • • »e 8 W >

6°|o with Safety“Mpn wants but little here below," 
remarked the dressmaker as she 
measured the length of the gown.

Intestaate: (I) In Ontario! if a 
married woman, without children, 
dies, leaving no valid will, the hus
band receives half the whole estate 
absolutely, after payment of the just 
debts, the residue going in equal 
shares to the next of kin (that is, 
father, mother, brothers and sisters) 
of the deceased. But if the married 
woman leaves children, the hfisiband 
receives one-third of the whole es
tate, absolutely, the residue going 
to the children equally. (2) When 
a married man in Ontario dies with
out making a valid will, and leaves 
children, his widow gets one-third 
of the whole estate, absolutely, after 
payment of the just .debts—provided 
she elects to abandon her dower of 
one-third life interest in ” the real 
estate—and the remaining two- 
thirds go to the children in equal 
shares. If there are no children, or 
descendants of deceased children, the 
widow—provided she elects to aban
don her dower out of real estate— 
gets $1,000, and one-half the re
maining estate, the residue going in 
equal shares to the next of kin of 
the deceased.

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
Hospital. Post Graduate of 

. Eng., and Chicago. Has 
■sr the general practice of 
H, Brown, Neuetadt, Ont. 
nts day or night promptly at-

Phone9

To the Toronto Bond Exchange, Ltd., 
300 Bay Street, Toronto.

The married man who says he does 
not play second fiddle in his house 
probably plays the lyre.

Gentlemen :—
Please send me complete information in regard toto. A lot of people have an idea that 

heaven is a place where there is 
enough good luck to go around......

Modern girls talk less than their 
grandmothers did, but actions speak 
louder than words.

* * . * •
Any young man can get a rosy 

complexion second hand these days 
by going in for cheek-to-cheek 
dancing.

an investment to yield 6 p. c. With safety. 1 wish to invt st 
about $

from men’s, unless it be they are ai 
bit more abbreviated. The wearing 
of such outfits will, in time, eliminate 
all this mystery fend curiosity of 
women’s legs (I think I am safe in] 
calling them legs), and both sexes’| ’ 
lower extremities will be used for] 
walking purposes only, instead of the 
ladies’ being held up as objects need
ing close observation by tired busi
ness men through opera glasses. Fa-1 
lhiliarity breeds contempt, you know.
If that is the aim of - the coming ] — --------- I ed, boisterously complaining of the
generation of young women, the Here is a short editorial clipped ' g^en change in the temperature, 
present mode of attire in both sport from ap exchange, and which all of] “Aat-a-boy!” cried the leader em- 
and social functions will surely work us in Mildmay might well read, and thusiastically when he saw the
to that end—and, mayhap, be better | having read ponder over and act cheerful glow. “The boss’s got a

upon : "“What makes a town any- peacg, 0f a fire”
Is it the wealth evidenced TbV”men gathered about the stove 

| by the homes end splendid atone rubbing their chilled fingers vigor-
buildings Î These may attest the ously, their faces aglow with con-
stability and tile thrift of certain tentment'at the comfort of the room
people, but they offer no great in- At last they seemed to be warmed
discernent to commercial and moral

.. for | | 5 years; | | 10 years: | | 20 years■ EYE GLASS SERVICE 
’OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
“We Examine Ÿour Eyes by the 
lewest Methods.
■fVe Grind the Lenses, assuring 
gMccuracy and Quick Service.

WL F. HOMUTH
■Doctor of Optometry 
■l8 HARRISTON, ONT.

Name
X

Address V.

» /1
y

WHAT MAKES À TOWN? awaited his guests, who soon enter-
*****

He—Dear,, every kiss just intoxi
cates me—won’t you let me be a 
drunkard ?

She—Well—er—yes ; 
condition that you won’t mix 
drinks.

Discouraged at School
Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from over
crowded professions make good 

at the

but on the 
your for all concerned.

way?”
GETTING SOMEWHERE

All The Symplons
“My dear,” said a young wife in 

town, to her husband, “the baby has 
been trying to talk again.”

“What was he talking about ? ”
“I think it must have been politics. 

He started very calmly, but in a few 
minutes he w^s as angry and red in 
the face as he could be.”

From time to time reports appear 
in the press showing the number of 
accidents reported to the Workmen’s j

A FEW. TAMELY HINTS FRQM 
POSTMASTER KRAMER/vo/tr/fm

through, and they left the stove for 
the chairs and benches that were<3 progress, is it the spirit of goodCompensation Board and referring to 

the large sums of money awarded for order and Uw »bservance• Th*t “j scattered about the room and begàn
a factor only. The slepiest old ^ assemble their smoking equip- 
hamlets that dot the country may ; ment, 
have i£us spirit in rank abundance.
Is it the schools pnd churches ? May affably inquired the proprietor, ris- 
their number ever Increase, but they ' ing from his chair. “Because if you 
don’t make a town—they only cul- be” he continued, “I want/to bor- 
ture it. Is it the geographical lo- row the lantern to go out/and got 
cation of the country surrounding, some kindling to start a fire with 
the shipping facilities, the naturel and to do the chores.” 
advantages ? None of these are es-j
sential. Well, what is it that makes word, he walked over to the stove, 
a town anyway? Just one thing— j removed the lid and 
the unity of the people, the exis-. lantern. A look of incredulous 
hence of a common bond which cans- azement overspread the faces of

That was quickly 
a sheepish grin, and 

No that, in turn, as the proprietor clos- 
•town ever made real progress in the ed the door behind him, by a roar of 
way of substantial success without indulgent laughter, 
the get-to-gether spirit unanimously 
adopted. • It has rejuvenated old 
hulks of towns that were yawning - 
their way into endless sleep. It has ,
infused new life Mood into the heart j In view of the comparatively light 
of commercial life and made thriving vote polled in some ridings In the 
cities out of paralytic villages. Nat- ' recent election it has been suggested 
oral advantages count for much and that steps should be taken to compel 
prosperity cannot be built upon shif- ] all entitled to vote to attend at the

Mail your Christmas Parcels Early.
Tie them up securely.
Do not use flimsy wrappers.
Tie them with strong cord.
Put the name and address of senders 

on_ all parcel».
All parcels weighing over 8 os. to the 

United States, require a Custom 
Declaration.

Insure your parcels. It is a cheap 
protection.

Dozens of business firms in town use 
the C. O. D. Service. Why don’t 
you. It saves you opening an ac
count.

Hand your parcels in at our Parcel 
Poet wicket. We will weigh them 
affix the stamps, and save you time 
and' trouble.

Overseas parcels should be mailed 
within the next week to reach the 
last Christmas boat.

Fifteen pounds is now the weight 
limit for parcels in Canada.

i
because the instrdetion is indi
vidual and the courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you are qualified.
Enter any day.

compensation. It is interesting to 
compare the first ten months of 1924 
and 1925. From January to October 
inclusive, 1924, there were 49,636 ac
cidents reported to the Compensation 
Board by all employers under com
pensation in Ontario • including 322 
death cases. In the same ten 
months of 1925, there were 46,743 
accidents reported including 284 fat
alities. The decrease in death cases

“You fellows all warmed* up good '

Write to-day.
Catalogue Free AGAINST “MANNISH GIRLS”

The Rrince of Wales bss ruled a- 
gsinst modern, cropped feminity in 
favor of less mannish

C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
ti. D. Fleming, Secretary. And suiting the action to theHewomen.

confided his secret judgment -to a 
woman, and the secret has met 'the 
usual fate after circulating 
dentially in South African society 
since the prince departed for South 
America and Home.

took out the 
am

is most encouraging and means much 
to the whole province.

A comparison of
eonfi-

conpensation
awarded is most illuminating, 
the first ten months of 1924 the 
Board awarded $5,282,908.29 and for 
the same period in 1925 the awards 
totalled $4,592,236.85, or a decrease 
of approximately 
thousand dollars. This decrease in

business and social enemies to (jhe woodcutters.In put aside all differences when it followed by 
comes to boosting the town.

A prominent 
woman asked the prince what he 
thought of the modern girl, “If 
mean,”

you
Wales repled, “the close 

cropped, cigaret smoking, manishly 
dressed, noisy girl one frequently 
sees in all countries, then I 
confess that the modekn girl does 
not appeal to me in the slightest." 
The foregoing probably is an in
verse specification of what the fu
ture Princess of Wales must be.

hundredseven

COMPULSORY VOTINGmust death cases and the decrease in acci
dent costs is part of the general evi
dence that the more severe, more 
costly type of accident, is being 
slowly reduced in number and that 
the. accident prevention movement is 
“getting somewhere.”

THE MAN ON THE JOB

It’s never the job or its wages 
That determines the woith of a man, 
It’s the faith and the courage he uses 
In doing the best that he can.
It’s the vision that carries him on

ward
To success with a heart all athrob. 
For the man who is winning the 

honors,
Is the man who is making the job.

For no one will carry him upward; 
He must climb to the top by himself. 
If he falters oir strays from apurpose 
He is apt to be left on the shelf. 
Though the job may be humble or 

menial,
Irksome, dû tasteful, or lone,
There’s always some chap who can 

use it
For an upward stepping stone.

And though the toil may be weary 
And rewards seem uncertain and 

slow,
Dame Fortune is ready and waiting, 
For the chap full of hustle and go, 
Who bends to the task in dead 

earnest
With a courage that no one can rob, 
For the job doesn’t count -in the 

struggle
As much as the man on the job.

So whether we toil for a living 
At a desk or a lathe or a loom,
In the fields that are ripe for 

harvest
Or deep in a mine’s leaden gloom,
And whether we draw out ten thous

and
Or a paltry and mean forty bob, 
There’s a job for the man who 

make it :
It’s always the man,—not the job.

ting sands, but any town with half ( polling booths and mark a ballot, 
a chance can be made to expand and j In Queensland, one of the provinc- 
tiirive when its citizens join with es of Australia, a compus-ory voting 
one accord in the boosting program, law has been in force for ten yeairs

and the federal government recently 
adopted similar measure, which was 

A FIRE OF THE IMAGINATION to apply for the first time at a gen
eral election to be held on the 15th 
of this month.

Under Ifflflkw, lifits of those en
titled to vote are prepared By 
ters and those who fail to go to the 
polls, and are unable to give a good 
reason for staying aiway, are liable 
to a fine of $10.00.

SINGING AND HEALTH
THE BOY KNEW, WHAT TO DO

Singing has long been advocated 
an aid to healthfulness of body. 

The physical reactions of an exercise 
which energises alike the brain, the 
heart, and the lungs, would certainly 
seem to be beneficial. G retry, the
eighteenth century French 
once said: “I placed three fingers of 
my right hand on an artery and sang 
an air to the tempo of my pulse. 
Then I sang with great ardour an air 
m a different tempo, and I distinctly 
h^yrd my puhe quickening or slack
ening its action to accommodate it
self .by degrees to the new tempo.” 
The physical condition of most of the 
famous singera, too, is impresssive 
testimony to the value of singing in 
this regard of its healthfulness. 
Even the sometimes too exuberant 
physique of the prima donna may 
fairly be quoted in support of the 
claim.

Crocodiles have been known to 
drag even elephants t^. the bottom 
of the Ganges and hold them till 
they drown; yet a boy named Mialoo, 
bathing in the Mahi, in western In-1 
da, managed 'to win in a fight thfifj 
elephants had found too much for 
them.

A crocodile seized him by the left! 
arm and dragged him down, 
he knew that ci jcodiles cannot stand 
pressure on the windpipe, and he 
managed to swing his right *arm 
round its neck and press till the ani
mal grew limp. He dragged it to 
shallow water, end there made it let 
go. Then he kicked it hard and ran 
up the bank.

No such escape has been known 
before. It is a capital example of 
the value of any odd bit of knowl-1 
edge.

as

I The day, which had begun as In
dian summer, had changed rapidly 
j.irough the afternoon until, at twi
light, it became a raw, nipping har
binger of coming wihter. The pro
prietor of the village inn, with a 
lighted lantern on his arm, entered 
what had once been the barroom 

| but was now converted into a men’s 
lounging room, 
this room was heated by an old- 
fashioned castiron box stove. Chanc
ing to look out of one t of the win
dows, the proprietor recognized a 
party of woodsmen returning from 
their work in the woods to the inn 
where they lodged. A look of con
trition overspread the proprietor’s 
face. “There comes those wood-

cc-mposer,

FARMS
But

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

Such a law will make quite a dif
ference in election day proceedings. 
For instance candidates will no long
er be interested in “getting out the 
vote” except in so" far as placing an 
automobile at the service of such 
voter.

In cold weather

TONGUES KILL REPUTATIONS
Voters will be interested in 

getting themselves out in order to 
avoid later trouble and the payment 
of the fine. ,

Dr. Horton, a well-known English 
preacher, in a recent sermon, said:
‘ I believe that there is no single 
vice in England—no, not even the 
worst and grossest vices—which 
does such constant and irreparable 
damage as the talk of idle tongues, 
that kind of talk which simply re
sults from empty minds, 
member that scathing line of Pope’s 
in describing the talk of women in 
his day,

“At every word a reputation dies.”
“I have come to the conclusion 

that Pope’s remark is true still, and 
that among women who would be 
horrified to be charged with any
thing like vice- or sin, their tongues 
are killing the reputation and the 
happiness of their fellow-creatures.” any, we made.

The wisdom of a compulsory vot
ing law is open to question. The per
son who will not voluntarily go out 
and vote can hâve no interest in the 
issues of an election nor in the can
didate and cannot vote intelligently. 
It is as well perhaps that only those 
who, what ever reasons, take suffi
cient interest in an election to vote

MONTH-OLD BABY SOFFOCATED choppers,” he reproached himself,
---------- - I “probably half froze, ’an I ain’t got

The death of little Beatrice Lang-1 any fire started yet.” 
ford, the one-month-old baby of Mr. I With his fingers the proprietor 
and Mrs. Reginald Langford, conces- combed his forelock thoughtfully, 
sion £2, Keppel, was of a particular-1 Suddenly his face brightened. Step- 
ly distressing nature. The little I ping quickly to the stove he raised
child was found dead in bed, lying some of the lids artd set the lighted ’ voluntarily should vote at all. Those 
by thes side of her mother. It evi- lantern within. Then he replaced who do not vote, disfranchise them- 
denty had been suffocated by the I the lid and walked around to the selves f for that particular election, 
bed clotheKor by the mother having front of the stove. As he drew out They should not, however, be dis- 
tumed overXrhile in ibed. The baby the slide to the draft, the opposite franchised by law, for it may be 
was quite cold in death when found. | wall immediltely became lluminated that on another occasion they may 
The parents 'are heart-broken over 
the loss of their little one,

Order your Daily Paper from us.

Sneak thieves in Wingham robbed 
the clothes line of Mrs. Morgan, who 
had washed some garments for a 
neighbor who had been ill.

You re-

a
Mildmay Gazette broadcasting for 

the benefit of delinquent subscribers. 
First number a pitiful ditty by Ye 
Editor entitled “0 whence for Me 
Shall My Christmas Turkey Come, 
from whence the Pies.” Please call 
and let us know what impression, if;

can
wdth a bright, cheery glow. Seating be very likely interested in the i 
himself comfortably, the proprietor! sues and the candidates.

(T

No Guessvt/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

suffering from head* 
ache.*, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

I f you are

C. A. FOX
WalkertonWHLLBR

Optician

A

» 
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THE STORE OF REAL ECONOMYORE
PEOPLE’S I

reduce Prices ■w

Produce PrX '

POTATOES TURNIPS. 43cEGGS—Extras • 
Firsts . 
Seconds

. . 89c
LARGE TABLE tq 

2% eta. a lb.s
WANTED80c WANTED

CHOICE LARES 

pay 20 eta. ft. -

/
?

CREAM PRICES
WillrCash 41 eta. 

43 cts. ONION SEEDTrade
DRIED APPLES 

Well dried. 9 eta. Ib.I SET ONIONS 
8tt cts. a lb. WANTED

TURNIPS 
Purple Tops. 20 eta. bus.

I ‘5*1-’-

Bring in your 
Produce

Terms :
Cash or Produce Weller Bros.* wh

Terms :
Cash or Produce POTATOES

We pay the highest market price

it lit FINED ON DRUNK CHARGÉ looks important. —
Who boasts of his speed to Ottawa 

and raises Cain when he is pinched 
for speeding.

Who notint

doubt this is a Homing 
out from Buffalo, and has<*got ex
hausted before reaching home. Mr. 
Braun has given it a home, in the 
hope of its owner making enquiries 
as to its whereabouts.

Farms for'Ssent
Now For the Egg Basket Afield-having spent the night in 

the town lock-up, John Johnston 
and Chas. Murcar, two Paisley 
gents, appeared before Jas. A. Chap
man, J.P., and Reeve G. McLaren on 
Monday mcming changed with being 
drunk and disorderly in Pont Elgin 
on Sunday evening, and the litter
with damaging a glass show case in Who never keeps his markers 
tue Chrr.isse restam-arrt. Both plead- 'dean to give the police a chance to 
ed not guilty to the charges preferr- pick up ^ car Xn stolen. "
ed «gamst them Iu the case of who wants the other fellow to 
Johnston, Constabaie Redch, who ef- move 
fected the arrest of the Paisley!tes, 
claimed that he found the defendant 
lying in the shed adjoining Jas. Cas
sidy’s feed stable, opposite the 
Queen’s Hotel.

THE JOHN D. FEICK FARM-*
14 & part 16, Con. 11, Norma* 
167 acres, bank barn, brick ho^| 
good orchard, 1 1-2 miles fJH 
Ayton. Rural mail, telephone, nH 
This is one of the best furavv 
Normanby. Good reason for seÜfl 
ing.

THE JAMES J. FXNNEGAby^B 
—Lots 1 of 8 & 3 of 9,^| 
Normanby. 100 acres, bt* 
stone house. 6 miles f* 
ah mon Provincial highri^| 

is a good farm and will^J 
cheap.

THE CHARLES HUEHN FARM— 
Lots North 11, Con. 16, Normanby.

Bank barn, frame 
house, good land. This farm will 
be sold.

GET YOUR HENS IN SHAPE BY FEEDING DR HESS’ 
& GLARE’S PANACEA AND PRATT’S POULTRY REGU
LATOR. REMEMBER THE GUARANTEE—RETL RN THE 
EMPTY CONTAINER AND GET YOUR MONEY BACK IF 
NOT^SATISFIED. THIS APPLIES TO ALL HESS’

!

every other driver 
of the -presence of the speed cop and 
then whoops her up.

Who doesn’t mind being fined but 
hates to get the haw haw from his 
pals.

PROD-
IF YOU CANNOT PAY

The business like governor of a 
western state says that his stateBetter lay in a stock of FLOUR before navigation closes, 

as pnees are sure to go up then. Buy Milverton Flour and 
you will always have good bread. Makes both the cook and 
the consumer smile.

w, T.ry, 0U!L Th,rf Minute Oatmeal and White Swan Rolled 
Wheat for Breakfast. Nothing quite So nice.

OUR GROCERIES ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

now pays as it goes, and if it does 
not pay it does not go. The prin
ciple which works well with a state 
pr a province should be equally 
cessful with individuals, 
the most undesirable habits

over and ' let him have the 
best part of the thoroughfare.

Who never sees if his lights are 
properly focused and let the other 
man have a dear view.

Who never observes the

suc- 
One of MÜIyoung

people can form is that of charging 
articles on account of going on the 100 
supposition that it will be easier to 
pay for a new suit or a gift for a 
friend in a month or two, than it is 
at the present time. So far 
sonal expenses are concerned, no 
one can afford a thing that he
not pay for when he gets it. Often ’ THE GEORGE HOPF FARM—Lot 4 
it is a wise policy for a farmer to1 Con. 7, Normanby. 116 acres, 
go in debt to some extent for a farm, I Bank barn, brick house, good 
or for a young couple to go in debt * land' wil1 be sold cheap with
for their home, but it is not a good g°°d te™“’ 
policy for young people to 
debt for their clothes, their pleas
ures, for their Christmas or wedding 
presents.

! When found John
ston was sound asleep end evidence 
showed that he had been sick. With 
the assistance of Mr. Wesley Travis 
he escorted Johnston, who refused to 
give Ibis name, to the lock-up. In 
Constable Reoch’s opinion Johnston 
was badly under the influence of li- 
quoj-. The defendant claimed that 
he had only had three glasses of cid
er given him by Howard Pearce of 
Paisley before he came to Port Elgin 
ar.d that after eating some sausage 
in the Chinese Cafe he took sick 
went and layed down in the shed 
mentioned. Jack McGillivray, Geo,
Bell, James Hong and Wesley Travis 
witnesses called, could not swear 
that defendant, when they saw him, 
was drunk. The magistrates, how
ever, wore of the opinion that John
ston was under the influence of liquor 
when he went and laid down in ffie 
.hcd and in giving judgment fined 
■lim $10 and costs or a total levy pi 

In the case of Murcar, who
Mro claimed he had a few glasses of Mrs. Kelly, of Ottawa, who came 
apple juice before leaving Paisley on Monday to attend the funeral of 

at v..io refused to divulge the name Mr. Butchart, took suddenly ill Mon- 
of the gent who gave him the cider, day evening. A trained nurse is in 
the evidence of James Hong, who is attendance. v
managing the Chinese Cafe, went to Confirmation services , were held 
show that after having partaken of at Clifford Lutheran Church last 
supper n the restaurant for which Sunday morning when the following- 
Johnston paid, Murcar claimed to children were confirmed: Elmer Litt, 
have previously paid for his own Cordon Bieman, Gertrude Batten- 
meal and during a tirade of abusive bur?. Edith and Leonore Dietz, Kate 
language shoved the glass show case Bieman, Nella Rahn, Holdie Litt, 
off the counter and broke it. The Helen Frey, Anna Neeb.
Chinaman claimed that Murcar 
drunk.

Good Dairy Butter, Dried Apples, New Laid Eggs, Lard and 

Tallow Wanted

acres.parking
laws and leaves his car to the mercy 
of any thief. Y ■

:
THE ELIZABETH FIZELL FARM 

—Lot 16, Con. 18, Normanby. 126 
acres. Bank barn, frame houMr 
good land. Will he snM nkoetT*

Who makes an exhibition of him
self by carrying a bunch of pals who 
insist in making all the noise they 
can.

mas per-

GEO. LAMBERT. can-
'■H

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES

lit ~-^T....... - !

Who park their 
street and sheik all the ladles.

never has his permit handy 
when required.

Who borrows his friend’s

the jnaincars onPHOl - l. 36

Who

KEEP HTE BATTERY CHUMMY , lights and overwork for starter 
WITH OLD MAN WINTER under-charging if not watched.

Cleanliness—Keep battery clean 
and every time it is filled wipe off 
top with a cloth,

Never bring an open Aa 
top of battery.

Never “Short” a battery with a 
screwdriver or a pair of pliers. It 
is very bad for the battery, draws 
out excessive current, and does not 
give you any reliable information. 
Use your hydrometer.

Tight Connections— Den% allow 
tcim.nals and connections to become 
loose.

qause car and
neglects to make reparation for dam
ages or fines.

in THE MAYCOCK FARM—Lots 12 * 
11, Con. 3, Bentinck, N.D.R. Bank 
barn, brick house, good land, will 
be sold cheap and good terms of 

payment.

run

(By Erwin Greer)
On frosty mornings, when the 

Steam pressure is low and engines 
sluggish you will hear the oars in 
an average garage roaring like blast 
fu.naces. Clouds of smoke arise; 
thcttles are wide open. Here is an 
owner stepping on the starter button 
and spinning the motor over and over 
There is a garage employe doing the 
same thing, while he shoves .the 
(mottle and spark levers 
down to “hurry it_ up.” 
violence is unnecessary. It not only 
txhaunjs the battery, but when the 
cr..- starts it pdto terrific strain on 

Mpuuter gears, dutch, rear axle and 
f tires.

Again, many cheap hydrometer^ 
aie sqld, which are totally unreliable 
and don't really toil the truth about 
lue battery, and many garages not 
only use them but sell them to cus
tomers.-

Don’t do this,. be sure you get the 
best one to be had, and pay 
for it. The dealer, garage mau or 
o.vner who really -wants complete 
knowledge of handling batteries to 
make them last may be interested in 
the following summary of little poin
ters that will be helpful :

Testing— To detemyep whether 
batigQiei» charged properly. Either 
'Uff a really reliable hydrometer or 
go to'a battery service station. Test 
at leant twice a month. Always test 
before adding water to the battery. 
Never afterward. Specific gravity 
should be 1285 or higher.

Charging—When a battery needs 
recharging send it to a regular bat
tery charging station where it will be 
given a long charge—not a hurry up 
one. for a cheap price.

Water—Use

Who parades up and down the 
main street of an evening to the an- 
noya nee of everyone else.

Who turns in the middle

Pay as you go, and if 
you cannot pay, do not go.me near

FOR TERMS, ETC., APPLY TO—of a
block and endangers peoples’ lives.

Who dislikes to have his attention 
drawn to any mistake he is making 
by disregarding the traffic laws.

R. H. FortuneNOTICE TO CREDITORS
AYTON, ONT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR 
COUNTIES OF GREY & BRUCE

MONEY TO LOAN

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to section 66 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Joseph Schickler, contractor, de
ceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day of September A.D. 1925, 
quired on or before the 12th day of 
December A.D. 1925, to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to Mrs. Amelia 
Schickler or to Edward Schickler, 
Mildmay P.O., Ontario, the executors 
of the last will and testament of the 
deceased, their names addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of the accounts and the nature of the 
security they hold, if any, duly veri-

CLIFFORD
;21.25.up and 

AH this are re- It is not too early to 
your Christmas shopping.

Hon. John Martin, Minister of 
Agriculture, at the Ayrshire Breed
ers’ Association at Toronto the other 
evening expressed himself as opti
mistic as to the futui^ of dairying 
in Ontario. Not only did he forsee 
a greater demahd for butter and 
cream in Canada, but the market in 
the United States was increasing and 
Americans were being forced to de
pend on local .producers to a greater 
extent; in fact he declared 
was a common occurrence to have 
visitors from the United States in 
quest of information about the sup
ply m Ontario. Instead of the dairy 
industry being overdone he is of the 
firm opinion that in future the supply 
will fall short of the demand.
Martin has generally been able to 
guage agricultural conditons and his 
predictions along this line will be 
heartening to milk producers.

See that bat to.-y is firmly 
clamped into place. Constant vibra
tion will ultimately shake it 
cs> cause broken jars when ycu hit a 
hump and loosen connections.

Service Station—Dealers and gar
ages mould advise customers to call 
regularly at the most reliable 
tery service station in 
he.pful advice, testing and 
Never send

commence.

to picc-

bat- 
towin for

# 'repairs, 
a man to anybody who is fled. \AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

thait^pfter such last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and the said Executors will 
not be liable for any claims, notice 
of which shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such 
distribution.

not a trained battery man.

Miss Georgia M. Taylor went to 
Toronto on Saturday 
ward of the sudden death 
brother-in-law, Mr. Alex. McLetian. 
Friends in Clifford will extend deep
est sympathy to Mrs. McLellen, (nee 
Nella Taylor) in her sudden'lbemeave- 
ment.

was
Constable Reoch in his evi

dence said he found Murcar standing 
on the window platform at Reube-r’s 
Hardware store about seven o’clock

more
WHERE THE VEST BEGINS that iton receiving 

of her
Down where the belt clasps a little 

stronger,
Down where the_ pants should be a 

little longer,
That’s where the vest begins. 

Down where

v;ry unsteady condition. «After 
ascertaining his name he asked him 
to take a walk. On the way to the 
lock-up Murcar attempted to make a 
break for freedom but slipped 
fell on his back.

Mr.Mr. David Braun has in his 
possession a beautiful pigeon, which 
has a band on its .leg with the letters 
A. J.—25 and 6426, Buffalo.

you wish you were a Dated this 17th day of November, 
1925.

and
After having got 

him to the lock-up Murcar tried to 
make another break for freedom but 
the Constable downed him 
sent for Mr. Wes. Travis 
in placing him n the cell.

Down where the pains are in the M

making,
And each heavy meal will 

aching,
That’s where the vest begins.

little slighter,
Where the shirt that shows is a 

little whiter,
Where each day the buttons 

little tighter,
That’s where the vest begins.

Mrs. Amelia Schickler, 
Edward Schickler, ExecutorsNo

and then 
to assist 

In the

grow a t

cut his
on a broken glass tumbler. 

The evidence submitted left no doubt 
in the minds of the magistrates 
to the defendant’s guilt, and he was 
fined $10 and costs, including $15.00 
for damage to show 
ing in all

soon start as

pure dilated water 
twice a month. It costs little and no 
other water is trustworthy.

Starting—Retard spark and throt
tle, throw out clutch, use choker (if 
the car has one), prime cylinders in 
cold weather. Don’t hold starter but
ton down continuously. Give it a 
single pressure and, if she doesn’t 
start, do it again.

Where each added pound is 
of sighing,

When you know in your heart that 
the scales aren’t lying.

And you have to
shoes need tying,

That’s where the vest begins.

case, and totall- 
an assessment of $36.25 

for his spree.—Port Elgin Times.

cause

guess when your SOME MOTOR NUTS I HAVE MET

Who drive in the centre of the 
road and stay there.

Who get mixed up in an accidentADVERTISE IN THE GAZETTEKeep all wiring connections tight 
and spark plugs greatly accelerates 
starting.

and throw the blame on the other, k
tenced bv Prvli/. m • j. Sen" Who do not make the turn big *
tn 1 Ma2LStrat€ Creasor enough to avoid other cars I

Therefore he siting T “ L ^ h^ghts and'

. . I, nis motber> and one month brakes before he moves off I
winter, for obstruotng a police officer. The I Who lies back Tn L t 7*

Dark T T ^ rUn C°nc™,y- facies he is to bj Xan^long nights with constant use of of IXeek.0'' P!'>Ce Wednesdayj Who his hands on the up-'
Jper part of the driving j wheel and

Fred Zam of Hanover

Cold Weather—Fully charged bat
teries don’t freeze.
sure to test regularly in 
Starting instructions—as 
given—are important.

J
- •

«

DOMINION OF CANADA 
WAR LOAN BONDS

. MATURING 1st DECEMBER, 1925

'J’HE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
is prepared to redeem' the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
For the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of.MontreaI will accept 
the bonds at any time prior to December 1st, and will make payment in each case 
o Dec mber 1st, either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
owner s credit in the books of the Bank, as the owner may desire.

sy fit..
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where else. Then let him try to col
lect hit there." Be laughed tar
^BMkZtaldiig tt all Id at tite key- 

ho»e, grinned to bimeelf.
wggirt vm speaking again:
"New yon go to your hotel—I'm 

going home. After I've got what 1 
want from Buck in the morning 1*11 
cal! you.”

At these words Buck darted like a 
3ash down tile stairs, leaped to his 
horse, and sped hotfoot for tho Hotel 
Rio Grande.

• »

The Oldys Buy NURSES
constituted there" le a grown ot per-1 

; eons settled in life end eeeaoned In | 
judgment wboee opinion reeky 

! end whose experience is vaNd, no mat- ! I 
ter what contemporary heresies eddy j | 
and fluctuate «bout them. Young peo- j 
pie may rail at them as stupidly ortho- j 
dox, coneerrattye and unedifylng. 
They may be damned and dtetniaeed | < 
with the sweeping word "Victorian,” a j 
term that really connotes a great deal 
that le worth keeping. Yet they feel 

... . ... Th6re *re ™any authentic instances that srsn B they are misunderstood I
ilôuchJd nn îôUh.gr tnHUü,i^°r‘ B whtoh a wlid ,ullmal when eorellr they muet still proudly keep the tatth 1 
louchedupj*. „ pressed has Instinctively turned to a with certain ideals that It once eeemed

He indicX a come? of thelobby 'v ,<>r 6acdor’ and “? f worth while to set before themselves
where they could talk unheard. After theEe which came under the writers fpr the light of life. Like the Old 
they had seated themselves, he began : notice seemed especially touching and Guard of military chronicle, In the

“I jes happened to be passing Tag- beautiful. words of the time-incrueted adage,
gart’s office aad overheard the little Her sister-in-law was sitting out in they can die but not surrender, 
confab you two were bavin’.!» the fields one day not far from their The minds of the ~.™™ing genera
te paused, and watched her face, country home In a beautiful part of Uon may ^ .cornful and the hands

Jlmnie,ffeC^dUdl ,relend- Suddeoly 6he heard the bay- and feet of youth be restless, but there 
"Yes?” ^ d p y pl d’ lng of bounds, and knew that a hunt l3 always the ^ ineluctable

After a moment’s silence, Buck said .WM !D a.nd W“ ™pldly eom" »»« that the Young Guard must take
sneeringly: , lng ln ber direction. Being a great hold when the Old Guard let» go. Pre-

“So you’re failin’ fer his stuff, too, loTer ot *n*mals. her heart went out eently the recruits, whether they will- 
eh?” Then, after a pause, he grabbed ' with a throb of compassion to the lit- ingly volunteered or not, muet step 
her hand and went on, “Looka here— tie creature, whatever It was. which int0 the p-Mcee cf the fallen; and a«
he’s gonna pull the same game on you. i was at that moment fleeing for Its they g0 on_ ,n Ume they too, will be
lie s gonna double-cross us both if he life. Scarcely had this thought come . retarded bv their Juniors as the Oldcan. Why he told me be was usin’ to her when there leaped into her lap Guîrd The Mr “ Aether
you only ’cause ye came In handy, that wildest and ahvest of all wild . , Question lawnetner
When he’s through with ye he’ll jo atiLTs-TL?. |at %a e<lca, **> til9y will show an
the same to you , as he thinks he's . I «Quai wisdom. WUi they. too. see
gonna do to me.’’ Without a moment s hesitation she ufe steadily and see It whole?. Will

caught it up In her arms, and ran to- tjiey passionately care for anything In
ward the house. Behind her came the ■ audible, invisible; will they serve ends 
doge, giving full tongue, and behind removed from their own selflshneee; 
them the horsemen In their gay red wiu thev look up to crowns that are 
hunting coats; but never for a second higher than their heads, as Bunyan’a 
did it occur to her to abandon the lit-1 muck-raker forever refused to do? 
tie animal which la tta hour of need ; w!.at wl'.l become of art and literature 
had turned to her for aid. She gasped | and science ln their hand»? 
as she ran, "It's—all right! Don’t be 
—afraid. They—won’t—get you! I’ve 1 
got you—now!"

i * ’ ’A
w <MNHn mTie Ti symiT J m

1 * ****»• Iwhh <M
■mMm, ml M
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9REEN TEA
» little leave* and tips from hi^h 
untain tea gardens, that are used 
iALADA are much finer in flavor 
A any Gunpowder or Japan. Try it.

' ■ hie v„*
•f Tnl.lna

nn Hawui m> sum uh «*,-
T». MSN. nMM ..Hhna <• 

<*• •*«•- » MalMr utmmim .nd MnHa.
Rudbeg your food dom4 New Vatu For farthw 

Isfgra.tlM swh» H Mg Bepertntaidwt.
good.

^Note how It relieve»
that «toffy fecliz;

W
Sought Human Aid.

When Stella arrived at the hotel
4»

»ro:
Èlfaedmhe Fighting Ranger

BY F. J. McCONNELL and GEORGE W. PYPER.

JHAPTER XXIX.— (Cont’A) and overpowered Terence and Bud,
dla Montrose awoke from her who had fought lustily but unavail- 
ler with a start at the sound of against overwhelming numbers,
crashing vase downstairs, and They were tieing the three up in 
id her eyes. Hearing voices in chairs.
■lor, she jumped up, surprised, "See that everything is fixed here— 
Bgognized the voices, and hur- and fixed RIGHT,” Taggart com- 
HTcended the stairs. manded Buck. “Stay here with your
■Kng the living room, and care- men and watch them till you hear 
Concealing her surprise and ap- further from me, and we’ll take 
nsion at finding Terence and of them later.” 

alive, she came forward, and He strode out of the room, followed 
aciously: by Stella.

^ . I’m so glad to see you back, While Taggart gave these orders,
Me and well. I was just having a Buck listened with a sullen, disagree- 
Wt\e nap upstairs. I was unable to able expression on his face. Taggart 
ft your message to the sheriff—I was and Stella strode to the door. Buck 
aptured by ruffians when I dropped sneaked out cautiously behind them, 
rom the plane.” *' leaving his men to complete binding

k Terence was eyeing her suspicious- the prisoners.
she improvised her story. Outside the door Buck listened to

^ÉBut I managed to escape,” Stelda Taggart talking to Stella, as they 
^■n, “and finally succeeded in ( went down the hallway. Taggart was 
Bmy way back here. I was saying:

so I went right to—” “Did you notice how Buck acted?
^me jumped up, and interrupt- He knows too much. But I have a 
■jiouting: little plan, Stella, I have a little plan,

that woman is deceiving We’ll go to my office in Pico now and 
helping your enemies.” talk it over.”

Mary looked shocked. Stella, bit
ing her lips, feigned indignation, and CHAPTER XXX.
started to deny Terence’s accusation, double-crossing double crossers. 
wh..e Bud Hughes jumped to her de- por 60me time past Buck McLeod 

al-med ' Kl T ihad been a disgruntled man, with a
«*J’mpOSu b‘*’ Terencf- ) growing suspicion that Taggart was

knPw Stel;a ,we- ’ we.weEe Pals ready to drop him, unrewarded for his 
S6Vera years ln the fly", services, the moment he had finished 

1 I»circus* , * es. h » j his use for him. His discontent had/Mary now also rose to Stella s de- ■ reached its apex when Taggart had
» i ,, „ , ! elevated “Idaho Bill” to chief of the

mu^Tu aPw“îkruhsl tL ^ «Zl ^ ^ ^ ^
rrdhetP AhTmT'^J^h Buck returned to the room where
mv fatVi^r'a nlH fr,an/7 to£~ his men were guarding the three pris-
von , f"!n, re,nember oners, now securely bound and help-
IZ ZverzYuLs tT’ a,PerS10nS °n||?% He called them ail into a corner.
gaits’ cM^i'cT^r that Ta^ ! T''lotVar^rXST^ras

gart is crooked, cried Terence, now thev out «t hav/ a littiA n1’_ ,SB anndd enXowteid KNOWa,thaytSTaUr he have a Utïte plan weft
i' aad 1 „„S,0W that Tag: to Pico now and talk it over.’ he says " 

enemv’” y0Ur worst Buck told them, and waited to watch
▲ t tko* vYirxnaeaMt il j j their reactions.anfatreXTrece brok^nT"041’ ^heya'A growled suspiciously 
“Oh vou do do vou”’ Well, boys,” .continued Buck, “it
All turned io the door, and there 1<X>k5 ‘° T ,llke he’s layig’ ÎPJ’i'î 

Stood Tamrart himsolf i some raw deal over on us. Sec? He’.l
pleted hllLsiness at Pico, arranging ,eîV,C her! ”atchin’ the Prisoners, 
with Banker Dawson to take steps fo? J a"d Soe3t,ouï and &U 
judgment against the ranch on the ‘*1 TJ?" u Xrf we-7
notes due from Marshall, and had just uj* 118b J 1)6
arrived at the Bar M to keep the ren- *ÎL®*®wtchl" * He A Ieave US here
de"VOgUgarhteXavedm,andto Th™'' r’ose1 sheriff and a P°sse a"d we’ll be the
to Stelfa, and with curled lips snavled °"es as -fftS ruB .ia: wh.ile he’s got far

“Terence O’Rourke avain oh“" away w1* everything in sight. Does 
TereXrdroDced the Idaho Bi'l di, that appeal t0 you birds? Do ye think 

gule eheehantFKl brei/wearing,' and Wi-th ^
g:arThIt!samea" Taggart> °ried: ’ dislrust, mXgled^lth oaX!"'0"3 °

Taggart waved his hand deprecat- H5,’ 1866 you’re .of
ingly at Terence and said with a hard ï"md ™ th ..TP’ ,?uck went on in a 
accusing expression on his face: low vo*ce' Z?W - ™ Ç?‘ Î lltte

“Speaking of enemies—are you all gan?e,t°°- Whgn the pies sliced, sup-
blind? How much longer a?e you B^ek "nn^oT'r
going to l)e deceived by this-our, Ter- ,..ii?)ta boy’ Bûck’ one of the men
ence O’Rourke?” , „ , , D ,
x “An old trick of yours, Taggart ’’ , 5hut HP- grow-ed Buck, Pointing 
He^turned to Mary and Buf and

“Mary, I tell you I have absolute Grt’fromnow^^’Erwh 
proof that this man Taggart is the 1 In • Eh, what?
rrin°sfheeLycXrthrs“hu<Xo’--th6 Wi-w;»

He was i^VruptëF by Xe door trail,t0 P'co; aad
opening again, admitting Buck Mclaod I he’s gonna £e u^to ” °Ut
and his accomplices, returning from I tk.“t.rSSX u„ , ,
their vain search of the hut, to meet1 the and
Taggart here as he had ordered them.! XX .m n .note P«nd AM

Before they could recover their sur-! !ïr™ up m spots’ and filed out of the
Taggart,Senowg uncovered and^de^^ Back left his men at the Pico bar
Tm-ence and Bu™ P°inting 8t Mary', Ipjd^aione"^"wenAoVagg  ̂

“Quick—take care of them, bind crÂpt cautiously to the door
them up and don’t let them get away re?kedt tllrou£h the keyho.e, and
this time on your lives— Stella, see, I,s.taaef , . .
the map on the table—grab it__” We ve got to act quickly, Taggart

Stelia seized the two old fragments. 'vaiV£ymg', ... •
Mary dived toward her to circumvent ' j " ,not start t°-nlght? Stella
her, but two of the rustlers caught d™,and9d' . —- ,, ,
her, and her struggles were futile',.- ri“^use—because there’s one
The rest of the gang had rushed in thmg imssmg ” Taggart replied with
------------  —  chagrin. “The secret of the topaz.

The map is useless without that.” He
J/term's 

Only 
one

J

Where Canada Excels. i
Murder Is a crime in Canada, even 

when the victim is a bootlegger, whloii- 
undoubtedly help® 
mui^r rate which is only a 
of that ln the United States.

to account for ar ^
Stella smiled.
“I thought of all that,” she said. 

“But he’s not the only smart one.”
“You bet he ain’t,” Buck said. “And 

I DO know what the topaz means. But 
he ain’t never gonna learn it from me. 
And I’m gonna get my hands on that 
map—and that topaz—and then—” 

Stella, who was smiling more broad
ly, interrupted, saying:

“I figured he might pull some game 
on me, like he was on you, so I didn’t 
take any chances—look!”

From her handbag she drew the two 
pieces of the map.

They* both grinned.
"And the topaz?” asked Buck. 
“Well, I couldn’t get away with 

that,” Stella replied. “But he doesn’t 
know how to use it, and without this 
—he’s helpless.”

Buck’s eyes gleamed elatedly.
“Look here,” he said, “I’ll get the 

topaz—to-night—and 
We’ll beat him at his 
ye on?”

“I’m on,” said Stella, and they shook 
hands on the agreement.

The Bar M ranch hands who had 
been out scouting for the stolen steers, 
rode in at sunset after a fruitless 
quest.

Riding up to their quarters, they 
found the door barred from the out
side, and heard heavy pounding 
against it from within.

They opened it and found Smitty, 
Mike and Barney, the three cowboys 
who had been left on watch, trying to 
break their way out.

“Some hellishly queer things goin’ 
on around hete since you boys been 
out,” said Smitty. “First this strange 
woman who’s been livin’ here rides in 
alone. jX little later Miss Marshall 
and her boy friend comes in. Then 
Taggart. And then—what should 
happen but these here rustlers 
back, bringin’ the stolen steers with 
’em. One gang of ’em jumps us, and 
locks us in here, while the rest of ’em 
runs the cattle back into the corral 
where they belongs. Now what do ye 
make of that? Since then, everythin’s 
been quiet, and you sees for yourself 
there ain’t a soul in sight now.”

“We better hop up to the ranch 
house,” suggested Barney, “and see 
just what’s what.”

The boys all went for the ranch 
house, lickety-split, and entering found 
Mary, Terence and Bud bound and 

ged. They released them and 
Terence made a brief explanation of 
what had happened. The boys receiv
ed instructions for guarding the 
ranch, and left.

“Well, Mary, I guess you’re convinc
ed about Taggart and this Montrose 
"woman now,” said Terence.

“Yes, Terence,” and she smiled half 
apologetically for not having agreed 
with him at first. “But what shall 
we do next? Since that’s what he is, 
he’ll probably have the ranch taken 
from us to satisfy the notes—he’s very 
friendly with Banker Dawson.”

“We must find the treasure at 
once,” said Terence. . “That will save 
everything. It’s lucky I made 
of the map.”

He pondered.
“All we need now is the secret of 

the topaz,” he said. “And to get that,
I must run down this man Buck. I’ll 
take his trail at one#—this very night. 
And I’m not coming back until I get 
my man! Just before they left—re
member?—Buck said something about 
going to Pico. Guess that’s my first 
destination.”

“We’re going with you,” Mary an
nounced determinedly.

“Yes,” chimed in Bud, “you can’t 
tell—you may need help.”

(To be continued.)
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Glycerine Deflea Froet. ,

A national survey among users and f 
suppliers of motor oars to ascertain !
the advantages of glycerine as an anti, 
freeze substance indicated that yellow 
distilled glycerine Is a satisfactory 
anti-freeze compound.

What
will ‘tf.v do with the trust of life it-
eei. -y

_ , t’h«- vit lu'-v'. oecause they tra-
Soon ehe was racing up the terraced Tul!ed -Ild^rod to conserve what 

gardens and up the broad stone etepB, the 
literally slamming the door against 
the nose of the fofemost dog. Once 
inside, on and up the wide staircase 
she ran, until an attic room was reach
ed. There she deposited her little 
charge, and haring locked the door, 
put the key ln her pocket, and came 
slowly and pantlngly downstairs to 
face the huntsmen ; while the dogs, 
nonplussed, ran hither and thither, en
circling the house.

Most of «the men on horseback 
drawn up on the wide gravel sweep 
were social acquaintances ; one or two 
were even friends of the family. Bare
headed they explained to her that un
less she surrendered the h$re their 
day’s sport was spoiled. She listened 
quietly to what they had to say, stand
ing straight and tall on the portico, 
and answered: *

Brevity may be either the soul 
A1 ^ , I wit or the poverty thereof,n***««•» -njovs and the future in-1 

her!in hav* a right to expect those ’ 
who are crmfng upon the scene to take 
up- U e Lunï-ni and carry it as they did 
in thèh time

/

"DIAMOND DYES" 

COLOR THINGS NEWFound e Kepi Heme.
Recently » jblidr-Vz institution 

waa moving frou; one 't>u!l«llng to an
other and they did not care to have 
go through all the excitement ol flit
ting. A woman in the suburbs was 
asked to board the child for a fort
night and this she consented to do. 
When the time came for the baby to 
go hack to the. institution, the woman j 
let it get as far as the door and then | 
compleely broke down and begged .to, 
adopt It as her own. The result Is ; 
that the baby ie now permanently and 
satisfactorily provided for. This is 
capable of repetition and Social Work
ers are well advised ln seeking out 
suitable foster homes.

we’ll go 60-50. 
own game. Are Jest Dip to Tint or Boll 

to Dye

Each 16-cent peek- 
age contains direc
tion, eo «Impie any 
woman can tint «oft, 
flellcate «hade, on 
dye rich, permanent 
color» In lingerie, 
alike, ribbons, skirt#,' 
waist,, dresses, 
coats, stockings, 
sweaters, 
coverings,

m"Gentlemen, if you stay here all day, 
or all night, for that matter,Jt will 
make no difference. That little 
ture turned to me for protection ln 
ils time of need, and I will not betray 
iti trust. 1 will never surrender It 
to you.”

drapertw,
hangingscrea-

, ____ —everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 

A hinged device with teeth on its and tell your druggist whether the a« 
face, to be worn on the hands, has terial you wish to color Is wool or silk, 
been patented for handling cakes of or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed

goods.
There was no mistaking the quiet 

determination in her tones. One by 
one they turned and rode away, the 
dog following; and soon only the usual 
quiet, pastoral sounds pervaded the

ice.comes

(I
air.

Tuning Fork Tests Nosff.
À Danish physician, Dr. SkoVnian, 

tests for suspected sinus infection 
with a tuning fork; he stands the in
strument befere the point to be tested, 
and judges from the.resonance wheth
er the cavity contains fluid or is 
empty.

till along come the Wrap up 
warm 
inside

Ta

I# \gag
’JMinard’s Liniment for stiff muscle».

As a thank-offering for his son’s 
recovery a Brooklyn contractor is 
about to build a huge structure, con
taining hotel, church, bank, stores, 
etc. Ten per cent, of the profits will 
be devoted to missionary work.

On a raw winter's day you 
wouldn't venture out without a 
good overcoat to keep out the cold. 
But your inside wants keeping warm 
as well. _

Make a practice of drinking 
BOVR1L regularly during ' the 
winter months. It keeps up your 
vitality and helps you to resist 
colds, chills and influenza.

1a copy

1
IF IT IS 

CLEANING 

or DYEING

i
i Hoti

ii

BOVRIL1 !
1 :

W e bring Master 
Cleaner Service to 
your door and pay 
carriage charges one 
way.

Your clothes and 
household furnish
ings run no risk in 
the hands of our ex
perts.
Prompt service and 
postage paid one
way.

Puts Beef into youI

fondled his topaz watch charm.
“I’ve got the topaz itself—here,” he 

continued. “But I don’t yet know 
how to use it. I’ve got to find that 
out first.” He paused, then went

■"l kaVL!n0ng)wTCï<iM^r JT??9 It consists in handing over to the 
, of my own—that Buck McLeod Is the ; , , . .. .. _
man who knows the secret of the lnE “ Remembrance/ by the sol.citor

of the City Corporation two faggots, 
the old time “rent” for a plot~of land 
gran ted to the City of London by King 
John in 1211.

At the same Court the Rembrancer

Faggots for the King.
A very curious old ceremony was 

performed recently at the Law Courts 
of London. I ( Heft^lt<Once-f^,

I V 'Jhen.you. Will Want One for If oar Own Kitchen j1
on : i

i

, topaz. I’ll see him in the morning, 
and make him kick in.”

“And if he won’t?” said Stella.
“He will,” laughed Taggart. “We’ll 

offer him a good slice of the swag.
Wo have both the map and the topaz j is solemnly presented with six horsc- 
—he has only the secret of the topaz S:hoea and eixty-one natte. These re-: 

Secret” pay hlm to keep it, present the rent for a plot of ground
“But if he wants too much for :t?” ™ lhe 6l,e n°w °CCUI,,ed by ,hs Law 
“look here, Stella, once I get hold Courta- and wh,ch was originally pro

of this treasure I don’t want to be sc9sea on ,hese teems by a farrier 
I othered with Buck any more any- named Le Brun, whose duty It was to 
way,” said Taggart. “It’s too danger- shoe the horses and repair the armour —
°ius'- I don't want it to come out that of the knights who fought iji the tour- s 
1 ve been dealing with him, and be- naments held there in medieval times. Ü 

j sides he knows too much about me. !
| Once we get the secret out of him—| , ,, , , ... ___ __
i well, the sheriff would be glad to get: Among the books with unhappy FBB” 
j l old of him, you know, and it’ll be a endings are cheque-books.
j damn sight more convenient for me "to I------------- 0----------- / J
have him behind the bars than any- When hoarse use Minard’s Liniment. lUu.

I111 The very feel of it will make you want to own it. 
It balances so nicely, seems to be just right. The 
handle is rigid and does not tip around like a hinged 

I handle. That means no slipping, scalded bands or 
accidents. See how you fill it ? You lift the hinged 

fz lid and can fill it right under the tap 3r by dipper 
\ because the opening is at the side, not the centre.

Most important thcec new up-to-date kettles cost no 
than the old fashioned kettle.

1
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RKER’S IThis trade mark is on 
every package. Please 
look for it to be
Kraft Cheese
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j Tea Kettle791 YONGE ST 
TORONTO
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A PRINCE T’-'T
Maud Muller Upïo Drte.?[•Y

■pch B* 1W when 
treasure hidden

j^fflmon or gaden variety of money a» the price of further silence. 
IF* b7 0,11 worn-out and exag- The majer-domo at first believe1 the 

■Wmted character, Captain Kidd, but man wee bluffing, hut he Informed the 
^^Te Instead the ancient horde of a Academy of Sciences, who eent an ot- 

lamlly of prince# who have been ruin- ; fleial to thé castle. Two heavy Iron 
ed, exiled, or massacred, as the case doubledoors were found which had 
may be. The Yuseupov family be- ; been concealed with tiles. Behind 

• longed to the very highest nobility of j theee were two other rooms crowded 
Russia—If not In rank, at. least by with shelves and cupboards. In the 
virtue of the fact that they were kins- ! first was a huge quantity of porcelain 
men-in-law of the Tsar. They were in the second the family silver" be- 
enonnously rich, even in prewar Rus- neath this an allegorical group of sil- 
sla where the wealth of the wealthy ver statues weighing halt a ton and 
corresponded to the extraordinary pov-1 of such rare craftsmanship that the 
wty of the poor. The Income from ' whole thing was given to the Hermlt- 
thelr factories alone exceeded a mil- age Museum.
Hon rubles a year, and their capital, 
excluding real estate, was estimated’ 
at a hundred million. „To this one
might add numerous castles and land-1 who had known about the
ed estates, in which were stored artis- “* tbe tlme’ waa given a severe 
tic and other treasures of incredible croae"examlnatlon. and revealed the

existence of two other secret cham
bers. One was in the cellar with con
crete walls and celling and was con
nected with the billiard room by a 
secret stairway and trapdoor, 
trapdoor was covered - With a double 
door and armor plate and with linol
eum under the bllllatd table, 
was discovered a collection of porce
lain of great artistic value, which was 
likewise given to the Hermitage Mus
eum. The, next secret room turned 
out to be a steel chamber behind a 
bookcase. In order to reach it, all the 
books had to be taken off the shelves.

Then for the first time a steel door 
appeared, behind which was a great 
collection of rare old gold wa'chéé 
and tobacco pouches studded with 
Jewels. Now two attendants offered 
to point out other secret stores for 
twenty-five hundred rubles apiece. 

The Academy of Sciences Here were found twenty-five neck 
was called on and failed. All the plans laces containing sixty-three big 
or the castle had disappeared. The aids and eighty-seven big diamonds; 
lvii«« ly 6ervants knew mysterious- pearls, sapphires, and rubles; a neck- 
yZrtle' , !ace with eighteen emeralds, and an-

, * eeukers did succeed in finding other with fifty-three big diamonds, 
entrance to the picture gallery, where Then came two hundred and fifty-five 
tney found a rare collection of paint- brooches In gold and platinum in ad- 

'f two Rem" dlt,6n t0 emeralds, pearls, diamonds, 
brandto which a faithful servant had and rubles, thirteen diadems forty-two 
smuggled abroad after the family had bracelets, and nineteen gold’ chainsreadings JSSd'SLSJ6^ Th Th» among theseV

was this collection that wh tn° from the 6t*teenth, seventeenth, and 
turee wera bon» ' !'he“ the eighteenth centuries, and the total
the whole third story was ^evoted^o of the objecta made of precious
them, there wereAlU . metal waa «.441 grammes, and the
which no place could be found’'’*' °r TtototaT Sll,TeT.Wa8 21°'000 gammes.“->=?=? - rr

v.mô!,ï T!“ *“ “•

companied by his twelve-year-old 
as helper.

Maud Muller, on e winter day 
Want and voted, so they any;
Beneath the brim of her Jaunty hat 
She gyre her ear muffs a gentle pat,
Bong ago she had left behind
The cares that deaden a woman's It to not -surprising tt
o. “ ,d' . . should be afraid of the
She hadn t a thought for the price of dread of unaeen dengera Is asfim 

®an8 | etlnct, ahd Istoobunon to both y<
Or the bargain sales at the great Sty- and old. True, thebe are many c 
„ lenea' Iren who axe quite fctoff ' - - -
For domestic bites not a whit cared : ness, but mreTof them^
„ * e,„ I veloplng gloom of nigh

a CaP,tal D- I«hape. and beckdfiingti 
And She thrilled to the very finger-tips with the moot vivid ret,™
At the splendid vision of man's eclipse those images which to them!

' *Rb al tbe fervor ot ardent youth, ffclently terrifying by daylight, 
o aWîy to,th®,Toting b00'"' are many grown-ups w£> reU

■ fn n, ^ „ ®r Plao® ?“ tbe waltln*r »■>« the whole of their life thé fear 
in bliss ecstatic and mood divine.

eTT-'.'X;
aware of all the sesret chamber.’, 

600» «Her the Bamekttio»*# appeared 
before the owner add demanded

M5$ .
IMPERIL(i=^- ■ -15 ->-

r ■

18 I?

21 22*25 34

36 H27 28 30
[32

JK. 40 Sho

«■46 log alone In the dark.
Many parents of the stolid, 

■native Mad seem to be unfflh 
press(pn that their children;» 
fear of the dark Is a sign of ooi 
and seek to subjugate this di 
the most 111-edvlaed, often cn 
always dlsaetrous methods. A

Still a Mystery.
The administrator In charge of the 

seo-
Over the way, by the village green, 
The Judge was parking hie limousine. 
And he took his place, with a cheery 

nod.
In line, Juat back of the lovely Maud 
But scon he left, with a bitter sigh, ’ 
For alas! her hatpin had pierced his 

eye, , •
And. as he muttered and shook hie" 

heed,
They knew It wasn't a prayer he said. 
Maud opened the ballot with tremb

ling hand
And every word of it closely scanned. 
Then said to herself, “What a perfect 

shame!
There isn’t a single women's namel” 
And then and there made 

note
“They'll all be women, when 

vote.

49 50

V

value.
When the Revolution came the Yus- 

eupovs fled, but of the treasures that 
had been heaped up for centuries'only 
five trunkfuls could be discovered. 
Everyone knew they

A Sleep-Producing Lulla^H 
It is not a question of cowardR^J 

all; the bravest of men are o^| 
afraid. A timid child must be tial 
sympathetically and tactfully; It 1* 
possible to bully his terror of 
Moved darkness out of his by r^Ê 
pains and penalties.

It to possible, of coursé, t^H 
child from hie cradle to be «Jonï^j 
dark. It to dot until a certain dfl 
of Intelligence to developed that 
hood becomes fully aware of the n* 
fartons emotions that eurge up in 
mind when left alone in the impeneH 
able blackness of an unlit room. ■ 

The little folk may be prepared ll 
advance for this time of trial by bulMV 
Ing Into the structure of their develop^ 
lug minds some such simple suggrefl 
tion as "The dark to kind and cosy, 
dark to soft and deep. The d&rk^H 
pat my pillow and love me as I^4fl 

The simple repetition of thh* 
mlc lullaby will soothe many^J 
led Utile soul to sleep. I havH 
children who have been trained^ 
the dark, and Indeed ask for 
to be put out, so that they may sleep •. 
but these are exceptions to the general

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
elth., nu™b,?r ln tbe form represents the beginning of a word, reading 
either horizontally or vertically. If there is a black square to the left of the 
b“®ber’"the word is horizontal; If above it. the word la vertical The same 

may of begin both,a horizontal #n<fïVerilcal. TTie definitions^nd?nr7ortooJonS,ht0 the„form are below, with numbers corres-
toat v,M, rJ^n? ° th/ fo.n?,-, R““ “rough: the definitions till you find one 
r!av you recognize, and put It ln Its proper Mace on the form, one letter for 
with it'a^rfrh^ fnin!»1 8 will furntoh several cross-clues to the words linking 
flltod Tf vmf^n 88 ?' .Con'Inue ln this manner till the form is completely
aud'vertica^ly'wUh ^vords b0th h0ri80nta"y

Horizontal. Vertical
« on oM 9Ual,ty- . - !■ Sacks or pouebs used for holding
e. un old English money of account. anything.
7. Articles of food produced by bens. 2 To do wrong.

11. Human ingenuity. 3- Tlle principal member of a theatrt-
lf. Residence. , . company.
14. A falsehood Î t JaBanea« fleab: ,
15. High-flown, lofty. ®" A ^« Performed b, an actor in a
18. A slender stick. 6. Fuss.
19. To employ. 8. Mirth
21. Delaware (abbr). ^^^Icatln* U<luor-
23. An Implement used to stir up a 12.' A viper common to Europe.
oe a BTAnt 6/iûoi z , ^8. Exactly the same ln measure or25. A great deal (slang) amount. *
27. Amount at which a person Is rated 16. To incline the head.

~ reference to assessments.
29. Professional (slang).
81. Organs of eight 20. Regal.
I2.' nl', ”af6r', 22. To tag anything.
S3. Belonging to you. 23. Deadly
u tnnfS^B,men2: , v. , 24. A kind of food ueually eaten at
35. A piece of metal which serves as breakfast
,, a, reward. 25. To allow.
38' a chum6"' 2S- Tbe nickname of a prominent
39 a , ,, , prize-fight promoter.3Ü. A Bone of the human body which 28. A boy's nickname 

was supposed by certain Rah- 29. A cooking vessel, 
bin leal writers to be lndestruot- 30. Metallic compound. 
ible- 35. To wed.

36. Ghastly.
A7 . 38- A kind of dessert.
47. Pertaining to the Intercourse of 40. A collection of
K* oi n^î <in8' . 41. Triumphs.
52. Signifying the maiden name—of a 42. Part of a stair, 

married woman.

The
h.-is were hidden 

soinewnere, but the aristocrats had 
a«pn the Revolution coming tong be- 

gto-fore and had 
beta and

Here
provided secret cham- 

caverns to the walls, "tor 
any emergency," so skillfully conceal
ed that discovery was impossible.\

Unsolved Secrets.
Secret chambers can be more secret 

than we moderns are ever willing to 
believe: to this day the library of Ivan 
the Terrible has never been^ecovered, 
though everyone knows that It lies 
somewhere beneath the Kremlin to 
Moscow; and the secrets of the Yue- 
supoys defied the beat efforts of the 
Soviets.

a mental

women

But long have I waited for this day, 
No selfish motive my hand shall stay."

80 U th" bootb 11 old Town

With a generous hand she marked 
them all,

Wherever she found a vacant space 
A neat and black little cross she’d 

trace,
And to prove that she knew the 

lug game, 
with arsny a flourish she signed her 

name.
And the ballot counters, all of them. 
Pronounced her ballot a perfect gem. 
rnen she said, on her homeward way 
-Well! this to the end of a perf^i 

day."
—Katherine L. Danlher.

emer-

wrlt-

17. An American means of defense 
(abbr.)

During he early years of all little 
Ionea M ** of the most urgent import
ance that fear of the dark should 
never be deliberately Instilled Into 
their minds.

me

Much Injury has be>n 
done to the highly Impressions^) 
minds of children by Ignorant glrtoV ) 
whose charge they have been commis

The Bonfire.
But If you could find a bonfire, what 

exhilaration! To see It from afar 
lighting up the evening sky and the T„ . .
surrounding barns and houses- to „ k6ep tbeir «“urges quiet at bed-

EF^Zr^F^rE :
curls of the girls floating out behind ^ °f„tbe powera ot dark"
them as they ran about; to smell the 1 T* f.tlwy don 1 lle aUU end go to 
Ineffable odors of the spruce, pine fir B[ Pat °nce! This process of lnten- 
and hemlock, mingled In ecstasy of 8 T® frightenm« night after night ac- 
perfume on the altara of the veruL C°Unta ,or the coud,Uoa 
gods this was the apotheosis of Joy.

And it was not without its larger 
recompense; potatoes baked in the 
ashes raked out with a crotched stick 
and eaten raw and hot, with hard 
hearts and mealy outsides—Just like 
some people whom we have come to 
know later; potatoes with burnt skins 
and unsavory appearance, mealy all 
through, like some other people whom 
we have also known. The leaping 
through the flames with daring made 
the small girls appear-transfixed with 
admiration and terror, the bringing of 
fresh boughs to hear the roar of tile 
flames as they bite Into the pitch of 
the fir and hemlock, qnd finally the 
dying down of the flrg Into red coals 
with groups of boys standing around 
silently and taoughtfully in the sweet 
April night.—Arthur G. Staples, in 
"Jack In the Pulpit."

ted.42. A title of respect. 
44. Eggs of fish.not certain that he 

There Is much 
) reason for thinking that there are still

™»1Rt* boy grew^plbtrs1
animals (skang).

not
nm.wiozi 43, To cook ,n a certain way.e.d‘z , 45. A division in a shield.

It' v8h <contractlonL 46. Florida (abbr.) •
65. Nickname for a student In the 48. New or recent (prefix)
66 A y?ar *■ co,lege course. 49. The head (slang) ’
57. Costly “8 nS^° ' *n artificial-elevation used to golf.

61. An exclamation expressing triumph
to solve. See how long It will take

Answer to last weeks puzzle;
Pine Constancy.

I happened on a country lane,
A long lane that was turning 

Autumnwards from summer heights 
With steps of scarlet hue;

And yet beneath its gayety 
Of gold and crimson burning 

The little lane I stumbled on 
Was running—that I knew.

It clutched the fellowship of grass 
Whose finger-tips were graying,

It hurried by the lazy bloom 
Of asters near a wall,

And to the festive maple trees 
With whom 

ing
It begged the counseling wind* to cry 

"Make haste—the frost—the T'ai! ! "

I wondered would they go along, 
Those pioneering gallants,

Go southward

Had vanished down the sky;
I saw them softly shake their heads:

"Let each consult his talents,
But ours is not to run away 

While Winter’s going by."
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LOOD many a
pallid and nervous sufferer of tender 
years.

I
0R MA This puzzle took fourteen minutes 

you to solve it. It must be borne In mind that child
ren are, to a greater degree than their 
healthy elders, the slaves of such in
stincts and emotions as they possess. 
Grown-ups have developed their 
powers of Intelligent control, and these 
keep, or should keep, their emotions 
and Instincts within bounds.

Hence the uncontrolled development 
of the instinctive and. emotional parts 
of the Immature minds of very young 
girls and boys, expressing themselves 
in exaggerated and apparently ground- 
less fears, Inexplicable frights, and ira. 
reasonable terrors. Naturally these 
are more vivid when the mind, work
ing alone to the dark, can do little else 
but mirror its own terrifying créa-
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some pines were î tray-
Only one animal comes nearer to 

being the superlative embodiment of 
L contrariness than the small pig—and 
W that is the mature hog.

N-Froll!
■P >-1100.00
OP---------- 50LVI railFUZZLEI
HI 6 : l"PRIZt*ZMO

Alld wouId y0" k”ow! That little lane 
1 . Tbe stanch oId Pines had heeded, 

stftyed to wa,t for 8pr,ng wRb

SS

4 VSltSm».™ ~?TS,.0o!
? Abr. Iwrogyg" 0» j

SHt» alV'<1'd *"°“« I

where the fluttering •30
28 ^ But while It Is satisfactory to all 

concerned that a child should be able 
to go peacefully to sleep to the dark 
there Is no special advantage to be 
gained by his doing so. If a child, ow
ns t0 temperament or defective train- 

tag, Is too nervous to be left alone In 
the dark, there Is no conceivable rea
son why he should not have at least 
night-light, and there are a good many 
cogent reasons why he should.

25*
Vr <-26

The Gift.
I saw the dawn ride to, 
Dust dimmed and grey, 
Bearing the morn 
Jeweled with Its star, 
Making the host of night 
Pale and give way,
The ranks of dark.
Break and speed far.

cHorizontal 
1 *{£5ave a good
8 Abr. for Athletic , Association.6 Male tlllo of ad-
8 Short for Theo-

i a
t

JTho*
And L-.

I found ii.x, tourage needed 
To brace my wavering heart to 

A winter of its own.

'l\.snow were sown; 
^-elr singing green

LJ
The Softening Touch.

Moonlight is sharp until I 
A rabbit sitting quietly.
Then wall and fence and tree and burr 
Grow soft and touch the night with fur.

All Contain Starch.
Chemistry Professor—"Name 

articles containing starch.”
Student—“Two cuffs and

6*iësÊL*. < Straight through my shuttered 
Rode in the light,
Bringing a girt;
Silvern as dew,
Starred by the skies, it shone 
Glistening, white—
God’s thoughtfulness—
“A day made new."

----- Sarah Wilson Middleton.

panes see

}meet
V)

—T. Morris Longstreth.

(Kindly draw Btratght lines between the

A man who faite to get what he de
serves should be thankful. I

numbers).
a collar.”MU I J AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.

When it Come» to Business, Jeff Leaps and Then Looks.

You S16N£b WITH SAP ST Util OS 
FoR Flue years at-#1000. 

xi A year!

bhu'ue sot^ioo. Give ir 
to me SAP STVJtilOS Tb tcar
up your. Contract awdthcn 

Go around and S16M up 
U'iW Ggevesa! 1———.—’

. «t SUPPED SAP > 
if A Hundred Bucks / 
j And He TbRC up 

THe contract IN
a jiffy; no urn
SIGN UP WITH : 
GEEUEm! MUTT’S [■ 

V^A SMART GuYi- y

f BOSS, SUP 
MS A PEN 
AND I'll Put 

MY AUTOGRAPH 
ON "WAT /
CONTRACT OF / 

__OURtj___ ___ '

oNe year: But oh,ycs, r -
WASH TB SPEAK, 

i TB YOU ABOUT
V that;

t I've THOUGHT IT 
I AND DeciDCD TD 
\ $IGN UP JAcklE COOGAN,
V instcad; __---------- -

OUCR

Don't you see 
INOW THAT You MADE
3 (a terrible Mistake ?

«j
*X6 Ç vT 

WHAT cam 
t Do ABouT

Menu You'Re 
TAlktWGl 

J-’Ll Do it.'
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LOOK AT THE LABlti. V

Bros* Weekly St orHq^wigOar mailing liât has been corrected 
to November 23rd. Every subscriber 
is requested to examine the address 
label on his paper and see that he has 
been properly credited with his re
newal. If proper credit has not been 
given, please notify us at once. If 
your label does not read ’25 or later 
you are in arrears and we would be 
pleased to have you attend to this 
matter promptly. Your co-operation 
in these matters will be appreciated.

OLD TIME 
STATIONERY

5*

NEW ———’-----^

Underwear and Hosiery
/ -----------------------------

r%r -
made writing a task. . Our / 

up-to-date stationery makes 

it a pleasure. Be sure those 
Christmas and New Year 

good wishes are written on 

and with —

Our Dainty Stationery
Come and get your supply now. So many people put off 

their buying until the last minute that you’ll prove your wis- 
fcm by providing early for your stationery requirements.

■ SEE THE NEW OLD ENGLISH AND
MAPLE LEAF LINES

Vf V
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose
WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL HOSE IN LIGHT AND

WEAR. <À For Sale.
Good 100-acre farm, with good 

■ mixed bank barn, solid brick house 
and outbuildings. 18 acres hardwood 
bush and 2 acres swamp. Good reas- 

for selling. Can be bought on 
Apply to Mrs. Julius

WINTERMEDIUM WEIGHT FOR FALL AND 
THESE COMB IN PLAIN AND FANCY WEAVES IN THE

:
.Cl

ilNEWEST SHADES.V
ons

$1.00, $1.25 and $1 AO paireasy terms.
Dahms, R.R. No.’ "3, Mildmay. —

PRICED AT ...

Vi
Annual Bazaar. 19$

A most interesting .event this « 
month will be the United Ghuflch 1 Yv 
Bazaar, to be held in the town hall, 11 
on Thursday, Nov. 26th. Doors will I £ 

There will be «ti

Girls’ and Misses’ Hose
GIRLS AND MISSES’ CASHMlERg HOSE, ALSO SILK 

AND WOOL, IN SAND SHADES.

PRICED
open at 7 o’clock, 
tables -displaying Fancy Work, Child
ren’s Wear, Aprons,. Candy, Home
made Baking. Also a fish pond 
which you don’t have to wait long 

Lunch will also be 
served. A musical program during 
the evening. Silver collection- at the 
door. All cordially invited.

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

75c to $1.00
-«------ - ~'—

at U

Ladies’ and Misses Coats ‘Northway MakeJ. N. Schefter . for a bite.
à

We have just received another shipment of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Coats, Sample Coats and Over Makes. 
These we bought at reduced prices, at a 
from $3.00 to $7.00 per garment.

COME SEE THEM

AUCTION SALES Si

Farnf Stock & Im- J Î 
plements at Jos. Hotten’s, Noecker-1 jL > 
ville (immediately west of Mildmay) | S 
on Tuesday, Nov. 24th. John Strauss X5 
auctioneer.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock A Im- fj 
plements at lot—42, Con. C.,'Carrick, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 2nd. Jas. J. IÇ 
Darling, prop., John Darroch, auc. &

Auction sale of Farm Stock & Im- 
plements at Lot 7, Con. 10, Greenock | 
Thursday,, Nov. 26th.
Brick, proprietress^ John" Purvis, 
auctioneer.

Auction sale ofHERE IT IS1 saving of
E-Ctart

»McClary Quebec
with oven

Burns Coal and Wood 

HEATS—COOKS—BAKES

$14.75 $19.75 $24.75 $29.75Now priced atCombinationHere is a
Heater and Cook Stove with 
a big roomy eighteen inch 
oven and a fire box that will 

- take a twenty-four inch length 
of wood.

Mrs. Fred

[ür

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEARBELMORE I
It’s a Good Baker 

It’s a McÇlary Make Mr. William Irvin of Belmore lost 
a valuable horse Friday evening.

Mr. Gordt|i Mulvey had a bee tak
ing up his turnips on Friday last.

Mrs. Mulvey was called to Exeter 
on account of her mother’s illness, 
Mrs. Murray.

The Misses Stokes have settled in 
their new home in Belmore.

Mrs. ' Gummerson of Newbridge 
spent a few days with R. J. Douglas.

Mr. Clarke Renwich purchased a 
number of pigs from Jack Frtch.

There is some talk of starting an
other blacksmith in Belmore.

..........$2.50 each

................... $2.50

$4.00 and $5.00 

. $1.00 to $2.00 

. $1.00 to $1.50

UniimrwMen’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers

Men’s Heavy Combinations ..........

Men’s Fine Wool Combinations .

Ladies Fine Vests ...........................

Ladies Fine Bloomers .....................

Nickle Plated 
Tea Kettles

v- Copper 
Boilers

' V

iSPECIAL

$2.00 ■wALL COPPER NO. 9 

—BOILERS. FLAT BOTTOM $1.00 each

.... $2.00

Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers
%

Men’s Fleeced Lined Combinations............

Boy’s Fleeced Lined Combinations ............

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Combinations-----

n t
SPECIAL

$1.50
OTTER CREEK#2.75 :i$2JM>4-

We are sorry to report of the ill
ness of Miss Susan Bell. We wish 
her a speedy recovery.

Misses Gertrude, Adelaide and 
Lorena Fritz Sundayed with friends 
in Normariby.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Schumacher 
and family Sundayed >yith Mrs. P. 
Gress and family.

We learn that Mr. William Voigt 
sr. has purchased Mr. Ted Kopass’ 
100 acre farm.

Miss Zenobia Miller spent Sunday 
with Miss Winson Grabill of Walker- 
ton.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch HELWIG BROSCement, Plaster and Lime

GENERAL MERCHANTS ^
Mildmay, Mr. and Mrs. John ^troed- 
ct of Walkerton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Poechman of Formosa.

Mr. N. Hcffarth who has spent 
several weeks in Walkerton is now 
visiting relatives in ' Kitchener and 
Stratford.

Mrs. John Bisch, who has been vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wandt, returned to her home in 
Kitchener on Saturday.

AMBLESIDE C
The marriage of Miss Agnes Doerr 

to Mr. Edward Niesen took place 
last Thursday morning in the R. C. 
Church, Formosa. The bride was as
sisted by her sister, Miss Annie 
Doerr, and the groom by his brother 
Mr. C. Niesen. Rev. Fr. Brohman

Turnips Wanted. Phone 20 and proving now. And cheer* her up and ed it was agaust the policy of his 
we will let you know when we load, says, “My dear, you’ve been quite house for tin buyers to accept pres-

I’m tbiiîking you crï.s of any cort from those withMir. Harry Kreuger of Hanover 
and Miss Rudolph of Walkerton Sun
dayed with Mr. Charles Kreugér 
of Otter Creek.

feeble for a year.Sovereign.
, tur_ should have a rest; you’d better take v.toai the concern did business. He

ninsVriday and Saturday. Phone a trip out west.’ And in a couple of was sorry, he said, but he could not
Miss Alma Kreuger of Brant Sun-1 20. Sovereign’s. * days the firau is on the farm of Josh- take the cigars as a present, even

dayed with her parents^ Mr. and Mrs ua Howe. She pays her board to though he felt his young friend hod
Charles Kreuger/. | The oil electric tram was taken off Farmer H<ywe ^0 takes the bill and tendered them with the best of in-

*“» bnnhwk T the iobreaga?n “ «wow. Here’s something tentions 'and gc^d faith,
but will be v ^ tihat just can’t be beat—this bill’s The salesman had -another idea.

' the one I got for wheat.” He hums “Well” he said, “I hate to throw
Miss Jessie MrNaughton, who has ^ of c^erful tunes and goes these cigars away. They are of no

Thomas Porteous, lineman for the been nursing Mr. C. Schmidt for e ^ b a ]0-_ prunes. use to me—I smoke only cigarettes.
Bruce Municipal Telephone Cbmpany | past three months, has returned . j wonder jf-yon would buy them
suffered serious injuries last Satur- her home in Walkerton. .„ frcm me ?—there’s no MtHTM
day mornmg wh.le repairing a line Misg Agnes Lorcntz underwent an SCOTCHMAN’S CONSCIENCE I’m sure.”
at Paisley. He accidentally touched ati<m at lhe Bru.e County Hospi- ______ “What would you be asking for

was rushed to Kincardine Hospital I rv^ennetto did the surgical work, The purchasing agent of a big ‘111 sell the whole fifty to >ou for

where it was found both legs and the patient is making a favorable jobbing concern in San Fransdsco is a nickel." stated the salesman, 
one arm were broken, besides both recovery. a Scotchman. He gave an extensive
kneecaps being badly smashed. He I order—indeed, the total ran into of the cigars from the top
was bleeding at the nose all day and | Progressives Lose North Huron. thousands of dollans-to a smelled it, rolled it in his fingers

The recount of the ballots east ,n ^ a s<ipp,y houae. A1. and eycd « closely.

though he had obtained the business “Very well,” he said, “at that 
in open competition and by virtue price I’ll take four boxes.” 
of the excellence of^bis

officiated.
Messrs. Frank O’Hagan, Joe Doeri 

and Clem Illig spent Thursday ev
ening with Mr. Harry Anthony.

Mr. R. J. Clancy and Misses Helen 
and Dorothy Clancy of Walkerton
Lpent Saturday with the former’s Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grein and 
sister, Mrs. John Cronin. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kreller attended

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Obermeyer and the winter Fair gT Guelph, 
family attended the Weiler-Collison Mr. and Mrs. Con. Ruswurm and 
wedding in Riversdale on Tuesday, ^r. Bertram of L.istowel visited at

Mr. Jos. Fortney brought his Mr Geo ,Fiisinger’s last Friday,
threshing outfit home this week and marriage of Miss Melinda
is doing his own threshing and wind- Hopf to Mr. Adam Reidt of Clifford 
ing up for the season. was solemnized at Niagara Falls

Miss Annie; (Cronin of Hamilton jftgt Wednesday. Congratulations
was up last week attending her sis- gt Pau,vs c’mrch was filled on 
tor’s wedding. Sunday morning to hear the impres

sive senmon cf Rev. Edgar Fischer 
a former boy cf this neighborh ' id 
Rev. Geolhaar of Listowel will çon 

I duct the services next Sunday

MOLTKE. LINEMAN BADLY INJURED
IN FALL

The purchasing agent lifted one 
row,

rjit is feared he is also internally in
jured. There is a slight chance held | the recent election in North Huron, 
out for his recovery.

CARLSRUHE
conducted by Judge Lewis, has re
sulted in the defeat of J. W. King, 
the Progressive, who was elected by 
169. The Judge rejected a great

---------- I many ballots, the counterfoils of
LOSCH—In loving memory of our which the deputy-returning officer 

father, Henry C: Lusch, who pass-1 had neglected to detach, and announc
ed George Spotton, the candidate, 
elected by a majority of 8. The Pro
gressives will likely petition for a 
new election. ^

morn-
The realms of Mrs. Adam Priester ng. 

laid to rest here in the Carls- 
She

wares andMr. ar.d Mrs. Wm Gaoke and Wal, 
ter of Clifford Sundayed at Otto

were
îuha Cemetery on Nov. 22nd. 
died at her home in Drayton after a 

sboit illness, at the age of 60 
years. Surviving her are her hus
band, four sons and four daughters, 
r.ll of whom were present except two 

in the West who were unable to 
The late Mrs. Priester was

the low figures he quoted, the sales-
felt gnaatitude at being favored. H© Earned a Bonus 

and sought a way to show it.
He knew he dare not offer the ; He hld R job with a blg Trtmlport

Scot a commission; likewise a gift Company.^riving^a team an^eh»n;
of money, he figured, would be re- ; er His mother wra a widow and

j j • 1, vv 1» j îw. I there were five to be fed. ‘‘I rnkde
garded as an insult. He had an in- 11750 a week and a bonus of 16.00 a
spiration. The Scot, he noticed, con- ""t-^^uV^bSt’^l’didn^^ick IT*

Btantly smoked cigars. So the sales- dl«g‘/|tay*hIe ^“off my load, and
man excused himself for a minute,1 they said I had fainted, andIthe.doctor 

v , said my chest waa.w.ak. I had to go
chipped out to a cigar store and to work in the morning when my
bought a box containing fifty of the moreXofUwork anddirgot^n(Hher spell 

finest Havanas the tobacconist car-j anfn Muakokl UHoà‘pTtaï for Con: 
ried in stock. The price of the fifty •umpHves. Herb^nodlng^t^care

fifteen dollars. He brought the ever experienced#. The Doctors and
, , , , , . . . . Nurses like this quiet helpful chap,
bax back under has arm and asked and have hppes that health and
the purchasing agent to accept lH C°mC b&Ck
with his compliments. Ch^Hon.^r'-.Vde^^rt Co"-

The latter drew back. He explain- lege Street, Toronto 2. Ontario.

IN MEMORIAM
Baetz’s.

Mr. and Mr. Henry S-chnarr Sun- 
daved at Herman Binkle’s.

The house of Mr. Wm. Leutke has 
now also been completed, 
owner can be well satisfied now. 
having a barn and a remodelled 
house.

man
But It Didn’t Pay

ed away Nov. 27th, 1924.
The Mother and Sons

married in Rochester, N.Y., about 40 
years ago and then came to Carlsruhe 
where they had a farm on the town
line. Some years later Mr. Priester 
was employed by the Lion Brewery 
here and later moved to Drayton, 
where they had been farming. We 
extend our sympathy to the bereaved 
family and relatives. Outsiders who 
attended the funeral were Rev. Fr. 
•Ciimmon, parish priest of Drayton, 
Mr. Henry Priester, Mr. Luntz, also 
the pallbearers and numerous other 
friends from Drayton, Mrs. Reinhart 
Hunt and daughter, Mrs. Gutscher of

IN MEMORIAM 1Business is good. The farmer sells 
load of wheat, and all the world 

fair and sweet; he hums aLucas Stiegler passed away a 
year ago to-day, Nov. 26th, 1924.
More and more each day we miss you couple of cheerful tunes, and pays 
Friends may think the wound i 3 the grocer for his prunes. The gro- 

healed, Cer who had the blues, now buys his
But they little know the sorrow w;fe a pair 0f shoes. That ten the
That lies Within ur hearts concealed. shoeman thinks God sent, and rups 
Peaceful be thy rest, dear Father k on the rent. Next day
It is sweet to breathe thy name, p . n_In life we loved, you dearly, the rent man hands the bill to Dr.
tn death we do the same. Carver for a p>B. And Dr. Carver

Loving Family I tells his frati that business is im-

Order your Daily Paper from us.

An old farmer and his wife were 
standing before their pigsty, looking 
at -their only pig, when the old laady 
said : “John, it will be our silver 
wedding to-morrow, 
pig."

John replied with disgust : “What 
is the use of murdering the poor pig 
for what happened twenty-five years 
ago?”

grows

1

was
Let’s kill the

'
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